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PRICE, FIVE CENTS

HEROIC JESUITS rubuc PRIMARY 
ARE HONORED.

UNVEILING OF MEMORIAL

Site of Former Labor» Marked by 

Handsome Cross.

The missionary efforts of the Je- 
,.its and their sufferings among the 

Tmeuois who once reigned over what 
. now New York State were com

memorated, last Monday afternoon, 
r, the unveiling of a memorial cross 
; nnuehton Hill, just south of the 

village °f Victor, N.Y. It is one 
of the first memorials of the kind to 
be erected in that part of the state 
and there were present delegates 
from the Canandaigua, Victor and 
Rochester historical societies.

NOTED JESUIT SPEAKS.

Rev. J. F. Dougherty, of Canada- 
i<rua was in charge of the arrange
ments, and there were present Bi
shop Thomas F. Hickey, of Roches
ter, Rev. John H. O’Rourke, of New 
York, a noted speaker of the Jesuit 
order- Mr. N". S. Olds, of Rochester 
Historical Society, spoke on "The 
Expedition of De Denonville." Bi
shop Hickey unveiled the monument, 
loosening the folds of an Américain 
flag draped over the cross. The ex
ercises took place o-n the porch of 
Herman Green’s residence. Father 
Dougherty took occasion to thank 
Mr. Simons, who purchased the 
ground on which the monument 
stands.

The principal theme of Father 
O’Rourke’s address was the simple 
heroism of the men who lost their 
lives as missionaries to the sava
ges. He spoke with enthusiasm of 
Dr. Cook's dash for the North Pole, 
but drew a comparison between the 
world’s outspoken commendation of 
that and the unassuming labors of 
the missionaries. He said, in part:

“A man may fight because it is a 
duty which he owes to his country, 
to his flag. He may have a love 
tor the whizz of bullet, or the smell 
ot powder, but, if he bears a mus
ket because he owes his life to his 
country, that man will fight and

EDUCATION.
POSITION WARMLY DISCUSSED.

Progress Cannot Be Made Until Teach

ers are Unhampered.

A great public meeting was held 
on Saturday at St. Eu nan’s Col
lege, Letterkenny, to discuss the po
sition of public primary education ic 
Ireland, says the London Tablet. 
The conference was organized by the 
Donegal Teachers' County Associa
tion, and the Bishop of Raphoe pre
sided over a large attendance. 
Among the resolutions passed were 
the following: That, pending a full 
revision of the entire pension scheme 
we request Mr. Birrell to take effec
tive steps to secure that ten years be 
added to the credit of those teachers 
who are forced to retire after 25 
years’ service. That the maximum 
pension should in each case be two- 
thirds of the total income to which 
the teacher is entitled by class or 
grade. That after 35 years’ service 
for men and 30 years’ service for 
women, teachers should have the 
option of retiring on a fraction of 
the full pension of their grade, pro
portionate to the number of years’ 
service . . That with all due al
lowance for demands on the time of 
children out of school, the attend
ance of children i« this country dur
ing school-going years is much less 
regular than it ought to be, to the 
great loss of the children themselves, 
and that we respectfully recommend 
the close oo-operation of managers, 
teachers, and parents in the endea
vor to make the attendance of Done
gal children a credit to all concern
ed.

News From Catholic England. THE CHURCH first plenary
---- --- AND EDUCATION. COUNCIL.

Bishop of Liverpool Urges His Diocesans to r„,™TniIO —
Calmness-Catholic Federation Deserves '°mTm ” '“ ^ NEXT.

Home and School Should Harmonize for Dominican Explains Meaning in Inter. 

Ibe Ch Id’s Upbringing. esting Article.
Better of the People.

London, Sept. 2.—On Sunday last I for theit career in the world,
• n every Catholic church in Liver
pool. a pastoral from Bishop White- 
side was read, which was at once a 
protest and an appeal, in connection 
with the recent events which His 
Lordship describes as "a disgrace to 
the city." The patience with which 
Catholics have endured the cam
paign of abuse, misrepresentation, 
and even violence, carried on against 
them, is praised by the Bishop, 
who points out that the only ex
cuse given for these Orange demon
strations was such a procession as 
may be seen any Sunday of the 
summer, passing unmolested through 
any of the other towns of England. 
But the Bishop realizes that his 
flock arc but human, and their pas
sive attitude is beginning to weaken 
as they perceive it is misinterpreted 
to mean fear by tho bullies of Li
verpool's slums. He therefore ex
horts the clergy to use all their in
fluence to calm angry religious pas
sions. and sta^i all attempts at re
prisals, and concludes by informing 
both priests and people that he has 
approved the appointment of an 
emergency Catholic Association, in
cluding representatives of the forty 
parishes of the city, to protect Ca
tholic interests at this crisis. and

so immense that it aroused the jeal
ousy and fear of the Semitic and 
Masonic government, who, finding 
the pupils of this famous Jesuit fa
ther so well grounded in their faith 
as Catholics, and their honor as 
gentlemen, that they were impreg
nable, attempted to break Peru dii 
Lac’s influence once and for all by 
trying to implicate him in the fa- | 
mous Dreyfus trial, as an enemy of 
the unhappy Captain. Indeed the 
Paris correspondent of thtr Times 
says: "The so-caJlcd purification of I 
the War Office by successive Govern- | 
meats during the last decade has

ihc opening of .tire Canadian pin. 
nary Council iu cj„ubec ti
"e*1/ th* I»-'- dint., haa toltd
until an article- i„ Ul„ "Itosaire" ot 
.- t ilyacmthc, from tlw pen of uev 
I. Houloau. 0.1-., „r ottawn ’

1 consisted in the slow and steady 
! ejection or transfer of old pupils of 
; Pone nu Lac.” And we see the un
happy result in Franco to-day.

AUTHORITY DISREGARDED.

The flippant letter of Canon ilen- 
biey Henson to his Bishop publish- j 
eu yesLuruuy in the press, snows j 
that the last shred ol reverence lor ! 
auvnoniy lias long ago departed j 
from tiiLLt portion of tüe Anglican 1 
communion which the Canon repre
sents. 1 lie Bishop having magna
nimously informed him that he has 
deciuiuu Vo take no further action ] 
ament the recent flagrant act ol dis- j

ATTACK ON CHURCH URGED.

I Tile reopening of many of our 
schools this week is a reminder of 
the ever increasing need of Christ
ian education. The church has al
ways been solicitous m regtuxi to
have slro^i «rongly on tifo nirom I *
schools that are distinctly Catholic act t »m ** attention to the first ou., present Ho,y Father Y ,,a“: Zoni™,°c“„^ °‘ 

non need his purpose of issuing soon i at. which Mgr Sbiun-tti U‘V last' 
an encyclical letter dealing with ! ter convoking \he p cLmt°r a 
this important subject. I the writ,.,- ... Picscnt Council,

The plenary councils of Baltimore. ! the Cn..«riit,^!L«? to A,0*Hain wha/t 
especn 
the. 
thej
which tney characterized as an es- | liondeuu's exula,mtion7„',7i'?./’ , 
sent,ai part of the parish. teretft. ft is ^totiowe °'

The need of a Catholic education “A Council iu ..
was recognized centuries ago by the shops gathered toL^ther” hv Y M~
church, says the Boston Pilot. From | ty of the -SovereT™ pôntitf 
the beginning she had her own cuss matters

| I here are Oecumenical Councils at 
winch meet the bishops of the 
world, and Provincial Councils, 

't tho bishops of the ecclcsi- 
province only.

MTS I
dangerous | oopate of one or more oounme, P " 

iney replace in our day the

schools, where 
culm* learning, 
into the hearts 
realized that tin

bad her own 
iide by side with se- 
religion was instilled 
of the young. She 

‘ducftti-oii of the in-

SALARIES INSUFFICIENT.

w'n victories, 
fathers.

Such were our

That, considering the importance 
of their services to the State, the 
incomes of Irish National teachers 
are altogether insufficient, and we 
hold that in the educational inter
ests of this country it is absolutely 

; necessary that the scale of salaries 
be largely increased, and that in the 
absence of unfavorable school re- 

1 cords the increments should be an-

help on the cause of good order
obedience perpetrated by the Canon 
—who lectured at a Nonconformist 
place of worship after an inhibition 

We may, however, look for these ! irom the Bisfivp of tho diocese—his 
revolutionary methods of attack, so ecclesiastical subject, requests him 

I well exemplified by Liverpool, in * to communicate his decision to the 
other parts of the country shortly, 1 press and goes on to say in a pa- 

| if any serious attention is to be paid j tronizing way: "Deeply as 1 differ 
: to a circular sent round during the | from your ecclesiastical policy, 1 
1 week to the leading ministers of have never at any time felt lor you 
1 Nonconformity in the country. This ! personally any other than feelings of 
1 precious document urges a combined affection, and in the future—wherein

tel loot alone did not ma ke men bet 
tor : it frequently made them worse 
An educated main, who is ]■, 
principle, is much more dang, 
than the man of no learning. The 
perfection of the intellect does not 
always lessen crime.

where i 
ustical

tionul

ItFI U rON ONLY F Ij x l-ATinv

If Hie ma 
his heart a 
be trained, 
knowledge

X! truly educated, 
s his mind must 
uch advance in 
isped of moral

nual and automatic. That as, even

THE NOBLEST SOLDIER.

"But there is another class of sol
dier—the soldier who fights, not for 
pay, not from a sense of duty, but 
from love and loyalty. He loves his 
country, her flag, the nation. He 
wants to be close up to his leader, 
under His standard.

"This is the stamp of man these 
missionaries were. They were on 
fire with love for the Saviour of the 
world who had diedi to save the 
savages that sailed the lakes and 
wandered the plains and trod the 
forest trails. These men felt and 
knew that the blessed Saviour was 
thirsting for the soul of the Indian 
as well as the white. He died for 
all and with Him there was no dis
tinction.

"Their souls on, fire with the love 
of the Master, they were no cow
ards; they cared not for gold or sil
ver, their motive was nobler even 
than a sense of dfuty; they were fill
ed with enthusiasm, witn love.

"They were not men who wanted 
to do as little as they could for the 
Master, but all they could do; men 
who felt they could never do enough.

and strenuous attack on the Catho
lic Church very much on the lines 
of Orange ferocity, and several well 
known Nonconformists propose 
preaching the new persecution on 
public platform and in chapels im
mediately the autumn settles peo
ple in their native places once more. 
“A forward movement” is urged, 
and of course one of the principal 
objects to be achieved is the down
fall of the Catholic School. So be
tween Orange ism, Modernism, Non
conformist, and political feuds—of 
which more anon—it looks as though 
we may expect an arduous, winter.

taking into account the small in- 
1 stalmcnt of justice known as the 
; Birrell Grant, the salaries of Eng- 
I lish and Scotch teachers for similar 
! work are still 45 to 50 per cent, 
j greater than those of Irish teachers, 

we offer our strongest protest 
against the continuance of this dis
parity. and we hold that it is the 
obvious duty of the Irish Govern
ment to take practical steps for the 
removal of what is not merely a 
grave injustice to Irish teachers, but | In striking contrast to the scenes 
a serious obstacle to National pro- of bloodshed and ' violence which 
gress. - That the progress of Irish I have characterized the last lew fc>un- 
in the schools of this country is a ! days in Liverpool, was the scene 
gratifying instance of what can be presenlted by the streets of YVillesden 
done for the advancement of educa- I —a northern suburd of London—on 
tion through the united efforts of J Sunday last. In the good old days 
parents, teachers, managers and

IMPRESSIVE SCENEsS.

! 1 see a vit/ta of widening conflict be- 
1 tween us in the arena of public dis- 
1 cussion—1 can’t imagine myself hav- 
1 ing any other feelings towards you.
: It is the pathos, or the tragedy, of 
the world that one's public duty 6o 

vr&rely coincides with one’s personal 
inclinations. Yours ever.” ! Ima
gine a Catholic Bishop receiving 
such a letter from one of his priests ! 
But one must first imagine a Ca
tholic Bishop slurring over a flag
rant defiance by one of his clergy 
who insists on mounting the plat
form of another religious body in 
defiance of his orders, and the one 
is as impossible, even to imagine, as 
the other. Poor little Anglican Bi
shop ! 1 Very sad, but, you know, he 
must * be taught the proper plaxxi for 
Bishops in his establishment, which 
is, apparently, in the corner!

TO HONOR WOLFE.

PARLIAMENT SHOULD PROVIDE 
EXPENSES.

That the expenses of the staff, ac
commodation, and appliances, neces
sary for the practical side of prim
ary education suited to the wants of 
the people,should be provided in the 
parliamentary vote for primary edu
cation; and we rejoice that there is 

, now a prospect of suitable provision 
They were men who preached the i being made fqr the proper heating,

’ in the threefold language of i dinging and sanitation of schools.
That in the opinion of this meeting 
the time has arrived when the Na
tional teachers of Ireland should be 
no longer deprived of the ordinary 
rights of citizerjs. We therefore re

word, of deed, and noblest of all, in 
the language of blood. This is the 
lesson they teach. Are we learning? 
This is the lesson of those brave Ca
tholic missionaries.”

TELLS HEROIC TALE.

The Wolfe banquet at the Whdte 
when England rejoiced in the title City on the 13th inst. is to be a 
of Our Lady’s Dower, Willesden, held big affair. Sir George White, who 
one of her famous shrines. Though hails from the Green Isle, will take 
the glorious pile which once enclosed the chair, and amongst other miH- 
it has long ago been levelled with tary men present will be officers of 
the dust, the ebony image of the the Lancashire Fusiliers and the 
Madonna, venerated far buck into j Hampshire Regiment, once the old 
the Middle Ages, has now found a j 20th and 67th, in which the con- 
new home in the humble Church of ! queror of Quebec served his country.
St. Mary, having been preserved by 
pious hands throughout the penal 
times; and thanks to the Guild of 
Ransom pilgrims once more wend 
their steps to our Lady’s new home- 
In brilliant weather there passed 
along the cool gneen boulevards of 
this semi-rural retreat a procession 
of priests, acolytes, League of the 
Cross Guards, Guilds of the Sacred 
Heart, Holy Family, St. Agnes and 
Children of Mary, all escorting

Bishop Hickey was the 
speaker. He observed that the re
marks of Mr. Olds and Father 
O’Rourke were so apt and complete 
as to leave him little to say. He 
congratulated the historical societies 
and the Society of Jesus on their 
choice of representatives at the un
veiling. The bishop compared the 
monument to those he had observed 
with pride at Lexington and Con
cord, marking the spots where the 
Minute Men made history. It was 
fitting, he said, that the making of 
history in Western New York should 
be similarly marked, especially the 
great work done by the Jesuits 2B0 
years ago.

"The Boughtom Hill monument 
tells of sacrifice and marvellous he
roism,” said Bishop Hickey. “It 
stands for charity to all. The Ca
tholic Church knows no distinction 
of race or color. The Church speaks 
with authority, but it teaches love 
of all men. The American republic 
will stand as long as Its citizens la
bor \together in love and brother
hood:”—Buffalo Union and Times.

Good, If Tree.

The Rome correspondent of the 
Tall Mall Gozdtte, London, say* 

"The Vatican fs following with 
interest the répbrte coming 

from Bfcgtaadj*! 1
Possible appointa

quest the Commissioners of Nation- beautiful replica of the ancient, sta- 
al Education to withdraw the rules j tue tQ it9 destination in the ground 

concluding whereby teaChè!’S ^prohibited from , attached ^ the convent of Jesus and 
concluding i t kirt<r _nv oart. further than voting ,,___ mu„ cnwi nhiiHvnn in whntotaking any part, further than voting 

in, the election of members of Par
liament, District and County Coun
cillors. under penalty of withdrawal 
of salary. We further are of the 
opinion that until the Commission
ers remove all restrictions on teach
ers exercising the privileges of citi
zens, and until full civil rights be 
granted to them, they cannot main
tain the dignity which their pro
fession requires, and primary edu
cation cannot, therefore, make the 
progrès» that it would if teachers 
were more free and influential as 
members of the community.

Mary. The school children in white 
with soft floating veils and Bower 
crowned heads, the bright green of 
Erin’s men, the rich vestments of 
the clergy, and the handsome ban
ners of the various confraternities, 
made a gracious and imposing pic
ture which was viewed by a large 
number of residents, who lined the

Sir F. Borden, and Sir Gilbert Dar
ker are to speak for Quebec, and will 
be backed by a number of dis
tinguished Canadians, many of whom 
are in London just now. Mr. G. 
Wolfe, of A comb Priory, Yorks, will ; 
represent the family, and many pro
minent speakers will do justice to 
the toasts.

Tuesday, the feast of St. Ai dan, 
Apostle of the North, appropriately 
witnessed the enthronement of Dr. 
Collins, the newly appointed Bishop i 
of Hexham and Newcastle. As he 
had already served as coadjutor of 
the diocese, there was no consecra
tion, but the Cathedral Chapter and 
the clergy of the district offered 
their homage. After the great as
semblage of priests, secular and re
gular, had kissed the ring, his Lord- 
ship celebrated High Mass, the Ca
thedral being filled to its utmost ca-

,, - - —a v.»« No-
Lou nci I* of former years 

i V1™ ,thu liisho1'«i of a country un„ 
lier tho jurisdiction of a prolate, dis
cussed under his presidency the reli
gious affairs of their country. Many 
of these Councils are historical, for 
instance that of Cartilage, for tho 
Ati'can Church, that of Toledo for
,„r° P. lui;c‘1 ™ sfain, that of Arles 
foi the Church in Wales.

As the Metropolitans are immedi
ately dependent upon the Holy Sec, 

gv,,(!l>1 reunions of bishops of 
all countries, convoked) and presided 
over by the Apostolic Delegate, have 
taken the name of Plenary Coun
cils. Such were those held at Balti- 
nioro and in Latin America during 
the lost century.

The convocation at Quebec, thene- 
fore will be comi>o»ed of all tho 
archb,shops and bishops of Canada 
und then representatives, provincial 
superiors of religious orders, dele
gates of Cathedral chapters, superi
ors, of grand seminaries, finally, 
theologians. canonists, advisers' 
named by the members of the enie^ 
copate.

Ecclesiastical law has prescribed 
the form of their assemblies.

Quite distinct are the solemn ses
sions whereat decrees are proclaim
ed, and 'the i>articulnr meetings at 
which they are worked out. During 
tho council meeting this matter of 
elaboration is comprised of three 
parts; the text of the projected de
cree is prepared by a commission of 
theologians and canonists; it is then 
submitted for the discussion of tho 
synod, or members of Council in 
plenary union; then lastly it is 
adopted by the bishops or fathers of 
the Council.”

After noting the object of this im
mense gathering and emphasizing its 
importance the rev. writer urges all 
to pray for its success: "Our pas
tors being united in the name of 
God. jit is the duty of the Church as 
well as that of tho individual to 
implore tho all-powerful aid of the 
Heavenly Father. Pastoral letters 
have- prescribed special fasting and 
public prayers; tho faithful are fur
ther a-skod to perform private acts 
of mortification. Tho inspiration of 
the Holy Spirit is needed, in order 
that the Fathers may know God’s 
holywill. that they may decree what 
is holy, what is efficacious and what 
is worthy of honor.,”

This Thursday afternoon took 
place the official reception of Hfs 
Excellency. Mgr. S-barretti, Apostolic 
delegate and president of the Coun
cil. His Excellency was received at 

and character, and upon this -foun- ! tho station by the Vicar-General of

duty must necessarily be presented 
i to the heart. And there can bo no 

moral education except thv.it which 
is founded on religion. "What.” 
says Archbishop O’Connell in his ad
dress to the delegates ttt the Educa
tional Convention lawt July, 'Ms ed
ucation in the end hut a pre-parn- 

- lion for life ? And what is life ? . .
Religion the world over, under what 

■ over-name, in whatever guise, has 
ever been the only exponent of a 
sufficient answer to this question.

' Tien' aei.v though ail 0,1 -i- 
for in their definiteness of response, 
they all agree in this, that some
how, in some way, man is not 
meant for this world alone, and that 
that indefinable something which 
men call "soul,’ and which is more 

: than mind, is at the very basis of 
each individual human being."
* The need of an education that is 
Catholic in the true sense of the 

j word is -becoming daily more urgent. 
For the church alone has held true 
to the teaching of her Master. Pur
suing what they call, progress, edu- j 
cators have left, out of their theories 
nil consideration of morality. They 
have concent ratr-d their efforts on 
perfecting the mind, and have left. ; 
the will and the heart uncultivated. 
But have they succeeded in properly 
broadening the mind ? Far from it. 
They have abandoned the solid prin
ciples of learning, and have pursued 
fads and fashions. And what has 
been the outcome of this system ? 
To quote the Most Rev. Archbishop

KNOWLEDGE WELL FOUNDED.

"Formerly universities turned out 
men of solid learning, with minds j 
solidly hased upon sound principles, ; 
with a real knowledge of the best : 
literature of the age, and with whgt 
is ever, of more value, a profound ; 
and hr bit ual love of study. AXi.at j 
in \v knew they knew w,:.. ;ir.a 
t heir knowledge, if not end' • icing ! 
cv rv ephemeral theory, was iho- 
rou.rlnv broad and comprohe.is.ve | 
The?r minds were fitted for what- | 
ever specialty they afterwards chose 
to pursue. Their culture was as j 
it were, pyramidal, with the founda- ' 
tion broad and secure of both mind f

dation they laid a superstructure of 
refinement and cultivation, which 
pointed ever upward* as it lose. 
The classics were household f-'••lids.--------- . pacity by Catholics who had come, ___

route. The charming window shrines j {rom far alMj near, and the majority They thought as well as read, and 
in Catholic houses were brilliantly | bbe people in the Durham mining they could write something 'veil 
illuminated as the London pilgrims ; oo^ntry are sturdy Catholics. An , worth reading. There was a dignity 
retraced their steps to the railway ; eloquent sermon was preached by accompanying their learning which 
station in the dusk of evening, ^ and Monsignor Corbishley of Ushaw Ool- gave them nob»

preeentative to the Holy Seie, in
tended to act in reality as a diplo
matic agent for the whole British 
Empire.”

Tbe Venerable Pope Pine IX.

A memorial urging tire canoniza
tion ol Pius IX. baa been presented 
to Homo for examination. It sets 
fort'i a summery ol the life of the 
gre-.c. Pontiff. The memory of this 
gentle but much afflicted servant e! 
God still dings to the Eternal City 
like fragrance from the fields of 
Heaven. Should he he raised to the, 
company of the blseeed the I roots» 
Whereby saints are made,will not 
seem mysterious tOi t)»osa -,ho are 
«till in via. :

the soft breeze which floated in from 
the open country was laden with the 
breath of those many blossoms, 
whose very names are reminisoeht of 
the Mother of God.

GREAT JESUIT DEAD.

Some of the old Catholic residents 
of Canterbury still remember well 
the great French Jesuit who has 
just passed away in Paris. In 1880 
Pere du Lac, as he was best known 
sought the hospitality ot our shores 
when his Order was expelled) from 
France. He lived however to see it 
re-established in his own land and 
to become the head of the great 
college for «young men who were pre
paring for naval, military, or di
plomatic careers, which stands in 
the Rue de la Poste. His influence 
at St. Cyr and with the young 
scions of France whom he prepared

lility of tleought as 
well as refinement of mander.

"What have we now in j lace of 
this? The foundations are abbrevi
ated and curtailed until indeed so 
little is left of them that whatever 
is afterwards built upon them, no 
matter how high it may reach, is 
in perpetual danger of tottering. 
Modern educators are in perpetual 
labor in their endeavors to invert 

be interesting to Canadians to1 go a the pyramid, with the manifest re
step further and cross the border, 1 sult that ■ each successive stratum 
for they will find an old acquaint- added only makes tho structure more 
ance in the newly appointed Hector feeble, and what is still worse, the 
of St. Joseph’s College, Dumfries. ; pyramid Is pointing downward. It 
This fine institution is well known is time to invert the process and 
throughout the country for its sue- return to the normal methods. There 

in the training of hoys for je such an attempt at futile general

Monsignor Corbishley < 
lege, and later in the day, Dr. Col
line entertained the Mayor and Cor
poration of the city and a dis
tinguished company to luncheon at 
the County Hotel.

PROVINCIAL KNOWN IN MONT
REAL.

While we ore in the North it will

commercial and professional careers 
and the sound Catholic principles 
which govern thei lives, of its stu
dents. It is under the care of the 
Mariet Brothers, and on the ap- 

Continued on Page 8')

culture that solid training is being 
overlooked, with the result that in
stead of a compact, well-constituted 
organism of knowledge, moral as

i C7 V, . ' '
I Continued on Page 8.)

Quebec, and was escorted to the 
Archiépiscopal palace, where His 
Grace Archbishop Begin awaited

Just before the reception the May
or and aldermen presented an ad
dress of welcome in the name of the 
Ci tv of Quebec.

This evening His Grace will en
tertain at dinner all those attending 
the Council.

To-morrow, Fridoy. and Seturdf * 
meetings will be held at which all 
details for the great Council will be 
arranged.

Sunday, the 19th inst., His Excel
lency Mgr. Sbarretti will officiate 
pontifically. His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési will preach in 
F ranch and Archbishop Gavthier of 
Kingston will be the English preach-

At the close the imposing ceremo
nies marking the opening of the 
Council meetings will take place.

I have often heard that it is safer 
to hear and take counsel than to give 
it.—Thomas à Kemois.

The more unhappy I am (said St.
■will trust. In 

mercy of the Lord, my God.
r ■.
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What is Worn in Paris.
Long Coat and Kilted Skirt Very Mach 

the Vogue. Skirts Becoming Short
er All the Time.

Be contant—therein lies the 
secret of true happiness. Con
tentment is no respecter of 
persons; it is like time, it may 
be shared by the millionaire 
and the pauper alike, and it 
very often happens lhat it 
prefers the humble home of 
the latter to the gorgeous 
mansion of the former—the 
smile of joy and inward peace 
often wreathes like a benison 
of blessing the ta.ee of the 
poor man, while the wrinkles 
of care and worry fur
row the brow of the man 
of wealth.

a sunny-faced gentleman to carry her 
across. It was the sunny face that 
won the child’s confidence. Child
hood makes no mistakes.

THE GUILTY PARROT.

+ 4* +
THE FASHIONS IN HOSIERY.

The woman who has sufficient 
money to be well and fashionably 
dressed is most careful to have her 
hosiery match the color of 1er 
gown,” says Grace Margaret Gould 
in the Woman’s Home Companion for 
September. "For «nstance, if she is 
wearing a broadcloth costume in 
raisin tint, her stockings are of ,1mt 
the same shade, with the instep ela
borately embroidered in self-color. 
However, with an evening gown of 
white lace of chiffon she may wear 
white silk stockings embroidered in 
any of the delicate pastel shades, 
such as blue, cameo-pink or delicace 
yellow. For the woman of average 
means the black lisle-thread or black 
silk stockings are always in good 
taste to wear with an afternoon i 
evening gown. Either plain o/ em
broidered in black, they are equally 
in good style.

“However, the girl who is going 
to any evening entertainment, where 
she plans tjo wear a white gown 
with perhaps a sash or ribbon of 
some light shade, such as baby blue 
or pink, may have her stockings the 
same oolor as her sash, rattier than 
black, if she so chooses. Either 
one is fashionable.”

4* 4* +
TEN THINGS

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the 
well-known suffragist, while she 
hopes she gives credit to the noble 
being, Man, does not, on the other 
hand, overestimate the lords of 
creatiop. She was speaking recent
ly of another prominent woman who 
is somewhat lukewarm in the suf
frage cause.

"The trouble with Mrs. Blank,” 
said Mrs. Catt, ”is that she fairly 
worships Iter husband. She thinks 
that he is absolutely perfect. Why, 
the woman actually believes tlmt the 
parmi taught him to swear.”—Wo
man’s Home Companion for Sep
tember.

GRAPE RECIPES.

For which no one has ever 
been sorry. These are:

1. For doing good to all.
2. For being patient toward every

body
3. For hearing before judging.
4. For thinking before speaking.
5. For bolding an angry longue.
6. For being kind to the distress

ed.
7. For asking pardon for 

wrongs.
8. For speaking evil of none.
9. For stopping the oars to 

tale-bearer.
10. For disbelieving most of 

ill reports.
41 ♦ 4*

TOOTHSOME DISHES.

Grape Catsup—This is a delicious 
side dish with turkey. Take very 
ripe grapes—wild ones preferred, but 
domestic ones will answer—and cook 
them until the skin and the pulp 
separate. To five points of grapes, 
add throe pounds of sugar, one pint 
of strong cider vinegar, ground 
cloves and ground cinnamon to suit 
indVidual taste. Boil all together 
for fifteen to twenty minutes, put 
up in small jars and seal tightly.

Unfennentod Grape Juice—A most 
appetizing drink, said to be a groat 

•tonic. Wash the grai>es thoroughly, 
and cook in porcelain kettle. Under 
no circumstances u-se an iron pot 
for this. Cover the grapes with 
cold water and bring to the boiling 
point. Strain grapes and juice «in I 
cheese cloth bags, and let the juice ! 
stand until perfectly clear. To each , 
quart of juice add one-quarter of a 
pound of sugar—white. Boil again :
and skim. While hot put into bot- ; 
ties and seal and cork with wax, so j 
that they will bo air tight.

Grape Mousse—Cook enough grapes j 
so that when strained they will ; 
make one large coffee cup of pure j 
juice. Stir this into a pint of very | 
heavy cream. Add one tablespoon-j 
ful of lemon juice, and enough sugar 

• to sweeten. Whip this with Cream 
whipper until very thick, and pour 
into a mold. Pack in freezer, cov
ering with salt and ice, letting it 
sitaml four or five hours. Replenish 
the ice if necessary. Turn out on 
platter to serve and sprinkle nuts 
over the inverted mold

but simply that it is possible to. 
smile through our tears and even 
though wo can not smile, to guard 
our lips that no complaint may es
cape us.

Many of us have, fallen far short 
in the fulfilment of the higher ideals 
and lofty aspirations with which 
we started out in life, and find our
selves surroimded by the most dis
heartening and uncongenial circum
stances, but we need not be com
monplace any more than the sun 
is commonplace because its light 
happens to fall upon a cabin floor 
instead of a lofty spire. God has 
put it within the power of all to 
bo benefactors of their fellow men 
and who will ray it is not some
time.1- as great a charity to give 
kind words as to give gold.

«*
THE MODEU>«VeRSION OF IT.

"What little boy can tell me the 
difference between the ’quick’ and 
the 'dead’ ?” asked the Sunday- 
school teacher.

Willie waved his hand frantieallv.
"Well, Willie?”
"Please, ma’am, the ‘quick’ are the 

ones that get out of the way of 
automobiles; the ones that don’t arc 
the ‘dead.’ ”

“A SEASON OF VARIETY,” SAYS 
MADAME HA VET.

In Woman’s Home Companion for 
September is a series of interviews 
with famous French modistes'. One 
of these, by Madame Havet, is cha
racteristic:

"1 have never seen a season of 
such variety. Everything seems to 
be the mode and every color seems 
fashionable. Many things are not 
beautiful, it is true; but then it is a 
very simple matter to avoid them.

"We are making gowns for the 
autumn and coming winter with* 
short waists, princesse gowns with 
long waists and gowns at the ex
tremely long-waist line.

"We are fashioning full skirts, 
straight skirts, plain circular skirts 
and kilted skirts. Our sleeves are 
•both short and long.

"Two things only are absolutely 
positive—small shoulders and the 
prevalence of the tailored suit.”

HOW TO BRIGHTEN YOUR PIANO

all

the

Chicken Pates.—Take a rich pastry 
crust, roll tAlin and cut in circles to 
fit the patty pans and bake. Make 
a cream sauce of one pint of mûk, 
pepper and salt to season, bu ,\er 
size of an egg and flour to thicken. 
Into this mix one small bowl of 
chopped chicken. fill patty shells 
and garnish with a few sprigs of 
parsley and servo hot.

Stuffed Onions—Chopped up lam 
or corned beef affords an excellent 
contrast to the flavor of the or ion, 
especially when green peppers are 
added. The pepper is chopped up, 
and should bo sprinkled through all 
meat stuffings. Rice or risotto fla
vored wit* saffron makes a delicious 
stuffing when meat is not deair,?!.

Potato Ball Salad.—Peel some 
large potatoes, and with a vegetable 
scoop cut into small balls. Cook 
these in salted water, being careful 
not to let them fall apart. Cool 
amd pile several in a lettuce cvp; 
arrange these cups on a dish, sprin
kle with Fnenoh dressing and iii«n 
with chopped parsley and pass may
onnaise. It is a pood plan to put 
half a cup of chopped nuts into the 
mayonnaise used on this simple so- 
lad.

* * *
A SUNNY FACE.

Wear it. It is our privilege. It 
has the quality of mercy; it is twine 
blessed. It blesses its possessor and 
all who come under its -benign influ
ence. it <s a daily boon to hun who 
wears it and a constant, ever-flow
ing benediction to all his friends. 
Men and women, youth and children 
seek the friendship of the sunny-fac
ed. All doors are open to thofte who 
smile. All social circles- welcome 
cheeriness. A sunny face is an open 
sesame to heart and homo. By it 
burdens are lighted, cares dispelled, 
sorrow banished. and hope made to 
reign triumphant where fear, doubt, 
and despondency held high carnival.

Get the glow and radiance from 
such nearness to the throne as God 
permits to his own. Bring from a 
holy and divine communion a face 
luminous with light, and let it glow 
and shine on all around. ’A little 
child on the street of a great city, 
wishing to cross at a point where 
the surging throng and the passing 
vehicles made the feat dangerous to 
the strong and especially to the 
week, paused, hesitated, and asked

Grape Butter—Separate 'the pulp 
and tho skins of the grapes. Do not 
boil the skin. Boil only* the pulp 
ar-d strain through a coarse sieve 
Mix with the skins and then mea
sure together. To each quart of 
grapes, add one pint of sugar, and 
cook until thick and jellied.

FULLY APPRECIATED.

Take a basin of lukewarm water, 
wet a piece of soft choesecloth in 

j it; then pour a few drops of kero- 
I sone oil on the cloth and rub light-

Raymond, age five, returned from 
Sunday-school in a state of evident 

iexcitement. He strutted around the 
room oh if about to burst with im
portance. The sympathetic oyfc of 
his mother was not slow to observe 
this.

•“What’s the matter, Raymond?” 
she asked.

“Oh, mother,’’ exclaimed the small 
boy, his eyes sparkling, “the su
perintendent said something awful 
nice about me in hds prayer this 
morning.”

"What did lie say?”
"He said, ‘Oh, Lord, wo thank 

Thee for food and Raymond.”—Wo
man’s Home Companion for August.

DISPENSING SUNSHINE.

There are women who arc neither 
beautiful nor clever nor smart look
ing. and yet their presence is like a 
benediction, for they possess the 
happy faculty of scattering sunshine 
in Uw dark places ajtd making glad 
the gloomiest atmosphere—light- 
bearers they deserve to be called, 
and God’s heroines they really arc, 
for they have learned to accept life 
as He sends it to them and to 
cheer with a smile tihe path of 
others.

A great many women excuse 
themselves from the duty of being 
happy on account of natural tempe
rament; they are nervous or they 
suffer from other physical ills, or 
they lack the vivacity and buoyancy 
of spirits that make it easy for some 
women to bear up bravely under the 
most trying circumstances, conse
quently they are justified int making 
themselves and others as miserable 
as possible. Such women forget 
that the happiness which radiates 
the whole being and diffuses itself 
to others comes from no outward 
circumstances, but from a heart at 
peace with God. and a child-like 
trust in Him. “I am so full of hap
piness that I could not be any hap
pier unless L grow.” exclaimed a 
little child, and this expresses the 
sentiments of the sunny soul whose 
growth is in doing good. Natural 
vivacity and buoyancy have their 
reverse periods of gloom: but a 
calm, steady cheerfulness is like a 
hump whose wick is always trimmed 
and burning and never more bright
ly then when the storm rfcges and 
the night grows dark. ' This - does

ly over your piano. Keep repeating 
until you have been all over the sur
face; then take a dry piece of cheese
cloth and polish until it is glossy. 
Your piano will look like new and 
that dull, smoky look will all dis
appear

4« 4* 4*
OLD-FASHIONED TOMATO CAT

SUP.
For a good' catsup made from ripo 

tomatoes, try this: —Slice without 
peeling nine quarts tomatoes, not 
too ripo. Pack in a large porcelain 
kettle, draining off as much of the 
clear juice as possible. Add to the 
tomatoes four tablespoonfuls salt, 
two of allspice, one of Cinnamon, 
three-quarters of a tablespoonful of 
.cloves, a «toaspoonful black pepper, 
and a half teaspoonful cayenne 
Pour over all three cups good vine
gar. Cover the kettle and simmer 
gently on the back of the stove for 
three or four h-ours, not allowing it 
to stop simmering. Take from the 
fire and let the catsup cool in the 
kettle. When cold strain and bottle 
sealing closely.

* * *
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

With September knocking at the 
door, the real tailor-made enters 
once more into its kingdom. It is 
true that all through the wet cold 
weeks of June and July, the cloth 
tailor-made was often the only dress 
in which one could face the elements 
bu-t it then took the form, as it 
were, of an apology for abnormal 
and unnatural conditions, and it 
did not then appear with the autho
ritative air which distinguishes it 
particularly during the autumn 
months. For autumn is the real 
“stamping ground” of the tailor- 
made. It will soon be too chilly for 
the linens we have loved so long : it 
is yet too early for us to think of 
the furs wherein we shall wrap our 
precious selves later on, and» we turn 
to the tailor-made in all its varieties 
and vagaries as being the only dress 
worth talking about, for the mo
ment. One very striking costume 
was seen made with long coat and 
kilted skirt. The long coat is ever 
to the fore, and just as narrow and 
straight irj outline, only the slight
est suggestion of a waist being con
ceded ; but a certain variety is giv
en to the general effect by the kill
ings which were introduced low 
down in the side seams. The dis
tinctly short skirt was kilted all 
round at the knee line, the pleated 
flounce being headed by a double 
line of velvet ribbon, which was 
threaded in and out of the plain 
cloth skirt. Bands of the same vel
vet also appeared on the coat, run
ning over the shoulder back and 
front, the ends being brought to
gether low down on the side seam, 
where they were held loge titer by a 
crescent of cloth, and finished with 
passementerie tassels. The coat fas
tened below the waist with a single 
large, velvet button, and velvet 
bands were also incrusted on the 
collar, starting and finishing with 
cloth crescents. Velvet reappears on 
the big cowboy hat of felt surrountN- 
ing the crown and looping up the 
brim at one side with a bunch of 
wings. These touches of velvet are 
one of the most prominent notes of 
the moment ; and, after having af
flicted one’s sense of good taste by 
insisting on appearing on our linen 
dresses and our summer hats in the 
most inappropriate way, one is quite 
gla£ to welcome them on our au
tumn dresses and hats, where they 
give a richness and depth of color 
which are as delightful as they are 
suitable to the season and the ma
terial they adorn.

The kilted skirt will be a very fa
vorite model this autumn, and there 
is no doubt it accompanies the long 
coats far better than its perfectly 
plain forerunner. The killings, how
ever, are used in all kinds of ways. 
Sometimes they only appear at the 
back, the rest of the skirt being 
quite plain ; sometimes they stretch 
round the sides, leaving a fairly 
wide centre panel -which makes an 
unbroken line to the hem of the 
skirt in front.
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peared at one of the last race meet
ings at Auteuil in a dress barely 
reaching to the ankles, made of pink 
mousseline de soie, with a tunic of 
white mousseline de soie encrusted 
with white and black Chantilly ros
es ; the quaint effect of the dress 
being emphasised by pink shoes and 
pink silk stockings. The fashion 
caught on at once to such a degree' 
that even a young bride went to the 
altar in a short round skir-t of white 
mousseline de soie embroidered with 
sprays of myrtle and orange blos
som, which revealed the exquisite 
little white satin shoes and silk 
stockings so fine that their white
ness was flushed by the rosy skin 
they covered. But if we are ready 
to copy the short skirts of our 
great-grandmothers, we do not 
copy heelless sandals and 
ballerina shoes. The feminine foot 
never looks so distractingly pretty 
as in a Louis XV. shoe, with its 
finely cut heel and provoking little 
buckle set in a bouffant of lace or 
ribbon ; and a Parisienne of this 
year of grace, with a fine contempt 
far anachronism, is quite content to 
wear Louis XV. shoes with a “Re

storation” skirt, a Directoire bod
ice, and. to crown the whole with a 
“Fondeuse” hat-

landscape 

the Mak- 

twixt thus.

POET’S CORNER

-lights

NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Promptly cored by me Use el Dr. 
williams- Pink puis

Remove flower-ipot stains 
window aille by rubbing them 
fine wood aehe-s, and rinse 
clean water.

A teaspoonful of powdered alum 
to a teacup of lukewarm water snif
fed into the nostrils will stop bleed
ing from the nose.

Ham soaked in milk overnight will 
be found .exceedingly tender and 
sweat when used for breakfast the 
next morning.

For shabby leather-covered chairs 
rub them over with a reviver made 
of one part vinegar to two parts 
of boiled linseed oil. Tbon polish 
with a soft cloth.

The dark streaks on hardwood 
floors caused by moving beds every 
morning can easily be removed by 
rubbing with a soapy woollen cloth 
dipped in kerosene.

Add kerosene to a pail of soft 
water when washing oiled wood
work • floors. Be sure ,u i l o;-sh 
with dry cloth and you will be fully

Plate?: that have became b.irnt
through baking or keeping food not 
in >the oven may be cleaned by rub
bing them with a doth dipped in 
common salt.

not mean that one can always laugh manu,

An Oil that is Famous.—Though 
Canada was not the birthplace of 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil, it is the 
home of that famous compound» 
From here its good name was spread 
to Central and South America, the 
West Indies, Australia and New Zea
land. That is far afield enough to 
attest its excellence, for in all these 
countries it is on sale and in dc-

A model seen was cut with a high 
waist or corselet, which seems to 
bave had a renewal of popularity 
wit#9 the advent of the very
short skirt, so that the long
lino of the plain front panel made up 
for and corrected the dwarfing ten
dencies of the shortness of the skirt 
and kilted flounce alt the back and 
sides. The long coat above referred 
to was a particularly good model, 
with open seams running over the 
shoulders and down both back and 
front to the hem of the coat, the 
openings being laced across with 
black silk cords and buttons to with
in about a foot of the end of the 
seams, and crossed at intervals by 
tabs of the cloth fastened with a 
largo button. Nothing could have 
been simpler and smarter than this 
tailor suit, and the li«ttle black but
tons and, cords accentuated the love
ly Burgundy color of the cloth. The 
felt of the cavalier hat which ac
companied the dress was also Bur
gundy color, its only trimming be
ing a cluster of immense bows in 
black moire placed almost at the 
back of the hat, a point to which 

.the newest hat-trimmings seem in
clined to ctmwvige after having box
ed most of the other points of the 
compass.

THE FUTURE—HOW WILL IT BE

If the Future could open its pearly

And reveal to my eyes all its sha
dow and light,

Would I see stretched before me a 
passage of glory,

All strewn with the laurels of honor 
and might ?

Or would my pathway lie steep and 
forbidding,

Made drear by the phantoms of fail
ure and loss,

Till life, o’eroome in the struggle 
unequal,

Would sink 'neath the weight of its 
burdensome cross ?

If the Future could fling back 
curtains so darx,

And show to my vision the picture 
of life,

Would it rest in the golden frame of 
joy,

Undimmed by the dust of toil and 
strife ?

Or would the setting be one of sor-

A sombre black frame of pain and 
grief,

All dulled by the tears of ceaseless 
anguish,

And the pongs of a heart that could 
find no relief ?

mistsIf the Future could lift the 
that hang

And show me its days in Truth's 
clear light,

Would^Life be waiting to crown me 
with years

Made glad by sweet acts of virtue 
and right ?

Another model created by one of 
the Paris houses, most celebrated 
for its tailor-mades, is distinctly 
novel in many ways. The round 
skirt is quite plain back and front, 
but at the sides to show a panel "or 
four deep pleats which begin, not 
at the knee-line as in nearly every 
other model of a kilted skirt, but at 
the hip where the folds arc headed 
with a short stitched strap of the 
same serge as the dress. The front* Where the shadows 
and back of the skirt arc held to
gether by braid and buttons, 
showing the white chemisette sleeve 
underneath. The only trimming is a 
little fine braiding on the shoulders 
and front of the tabard and on the 
sleeves ; and such is the latest ex
pression of the Parisian tailor-made 
But one swallow does not make e 
summer, nor will one shout tabard 
coat, with its somewhat uncom
promising squareness back and front 
suffice to wean .women from their 
fidelity to the long lines'and grace
ful slimness of the coat, which has 
reigned so triumphantly in their af
fections.

Angel be

One thing very clearly indicated by 
the barometer of fashion.is that our 
skirts arc growing shorter and 
that we can now appear in abbrevi
ated skirts at all sorts ,o# functions, 
where, until a few months ago, 
“tails” wqre looked upon as a sar
torial necessity. The short skirt has 
been taken up with the wildest en-

the

Or k Would Death’s grim 
waiting to lead

My soul through that mystic valley 
of night,

gro-w dimmer 
and fade away, 1

’Neath the silvery rays from 
summit of light ?

But why do I speak of that Future 
unknown ?

Its portals forever are closed to me,
And the curtains are drawn, and 

thick hang its mists.
Since such is the Master’s unchang

ing decree.
For God, Who is infinite Wisdom and 

Love,
Has hidden from men His plions so 

just
'lhat we, who tread the narrow 

paths,
May perfect in Him our faith and

tender and watchfulSo unto His 
care,

I commit my life with its days to 
be.

And I fear not the Future, for God 
Who is Truth,

fiftsiaflin by Parisiennes since one of Will guide my steps and abide with 
[ tfreér prettiest leaders of fashion ap- me.

If your hand trembles or is un
steady, remember that this is a sure 
and early sign of your nervous sys
tem being at fault. The mischief inav 
devclor slowly to a worse stage. 
You feel unaccountably weak and 
weary after exertion; you lose flesh; 
you turn against food and suffer 
palpitations and indigestion af’er 
eating At times you are intensely 
irritable, greatly depressed and easi
ly worried. Sometimes sharp pain* 
shoot down your spine and legs and 
probably iy?uralgia robs you of your 
sleep at night. There are some of 
the troubles that indicate the pre
sence of nervous disorders. If these 
troubles arc neglected they result m 
complete nervous collapse and nossi- 
bly paralysis. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have won a great reputation by 
curing all forms of nervous diseases. 
The nervous system depends entirely 
upon the blood supply for nourish- 
iment; when the blood is thin and 
weak the nerves are affected as des
cribed. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ac
tually increase the supply of good 
red blood, feed, strengthen and tone 
the nerves, enable them to perform 
their functions and dispel all signs 
of a breakdown.

Mrs. Jas. H, Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
N.Jt . says: “Abaut two years ago 
I suffered so much from nervous 
prostration that I was little better 
than a helpless wreck. I suffered 
from headaches and a constant feel
ing of dizziness. The least unusual 
move would startle me and set my 
heart palpitating violently. I had 
little or no appetite, and grevr so 
weak that I was hardly able to drag 
myself about, and could not do my 
housework. In every way I was in 
a deplorable condition. As the me
dicine I had been taking seemed to 
do xlv no good, my husband got & 
supnly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills- L 
had only been taking the Pills for a 
couple of weeks, when I seemed to 
feel somewhat better, and this en
couraged me to continue the treat
ment. From that on my strength 
gradually but surely returned, anil 
in the course of a few more weeks 
I was once more a well woman, au e 
to do my own housework and lefcl- 
ing better than I had done for years.
I have since remained well and fee 
that I owe my good health to > j :® 
healing powers of Dr. Williams I1 
Pills.” «

Every other weeik, sickly, 
out, nervous person should fo1. 
the example of Mrs. Ward and gi 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a fair tn*- 
These Pills -will send new Uow 
counting through the veins and bring 
brightness and energy *o the w 
and despondent. Sold by m t 
cine dealers, or by mail at 5y cc 
a box from The Dr. Williams Meoi 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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fretful children

THE PROSPECT.

Me thinks we do 
do,

Leaning their faces on the wind™' 
pane wmaoxe;

To sigh the glass dim with the-
own breath’s stain ttolr 

And shut the sky and 
from their view ;

And thus, alas, sir.ee God, 
er, drew

A mystic separation

Th° 1painT>nd US' and 0Ur souls to

We miss the prospect which w. 
are called unto

By griefs we arc fools to use. iu 
still and strong

° me?' . my brother ! Hold thv 
sobbing breath. '

And keep thy soul's large window 
pure from wrong !

That. so. as life’s appointment js- 
sueth,

Thy vision may be clear to

The sunset consummation— 
of death.

—Mrs. Browning.
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i trembles or is un- 
ber that this is a sure 

of your nervous sys- 
ault. The mischief may 
-|y to a worse stage, 
ountably weak and 
crtion; you lose flesh; 
unst food and suffer 
id indigestion aV.er 
mes you are intensely 
•y depressed and uasi- 
sometimes sharp paing 
ur spine and legs and 
Iffia robs you of your 

There a ne some of 
tat indicate the prê
ts disorders. If these 
glected they result m 
us collapse and possi- 

Dr. Williams’ Pink 
a great imputation by 
s of nervous diseases, 
stem depends entirely
I supply for nourish- 
te blood is thin and 
s are affected as des-
II lams’ Pink Pills ?.c- 
the supply of good 

, strengthen and tone 
;ble them to perform 
and dispel all signs

Ward, Lord’s Cove, 
baut two years ago 
much from nervws 
t I was little better 

wreck. I suffered 
amd a constant feel- 

The least unusual 
artle me and set ray 
lg violently. I Lad 
>etite, and grow so 
s hardly able bo drag 
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every way I was in 
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rn taking seemed to 
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Villiams’ Pink Pills- I 
baking the Pills for a 
i, when I seemed to 
better, and this en- 
xd continue the treat- 
hat on my strength 
urely returned, and 
' a few more weeks 
e a well woman, able 
housework and ted- 
I had done for years- 
maimed well and feel 

g<ood health io ’he 
of Dr. Williams’ rink

weak, sickly, worn 
-rson should follow 
Mrs. Ward and g*« 
ink Pills a fair trial- 
ill send new Uood 
a the veins end bring 
energy do the weak 
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, Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
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IRELAND’S WOOLEN 
INDUSTRY.

MOST IMPORTANT AT PRESENT

Hundreds of M« and Women Given 
Employment All Over Country.

fcj-T.l. Main 3551, Night aid day service.

Conroy Bros.
4 193 CENTRE STREET

helical Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters.
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

___ to John Riley. Established in i860.
Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 

likiatUprampUy attended to.
15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

efforts of the representative in Par- 
0i tbe University of Dublin, 

Viliiam Molyneux, nothing was done 
and the country fell into a desper
ate state of starvation and ruin. 
Manufactories of superior cloth still 
existed in the cities and towns, and 
we see that the manufacture of wool 
was par excellence an Irish industry. 
t > wjien t|1° bright day dawned on 
Ireland again and the laws that pne- 
vented her progress were removed, 
a great number of her best manufac- 
1 urers had fled to foreign parts and 
there established industries in Done
gal, Connemara, Kerry, and Castle
bar. where the women and men are 
again seen working in their homes. 
I lie interesting process which is per
formed outside the homesteads con
sists first in shearing the sheep 
and dyeing the wool. The wool is 
dyed by the women and then- thrown 
on lines to dry, after which it is 
teased and combed.

The packing of the wool for dis
tribution amongst the spinners is 
also done by the women, and they 
present quite a pretty picture. as 
outsidfc their cottages" they load the

IN. WELSH & CO
Caterer» and Confectioner»

10-12 HERMINE STREET, MONTREAL

Manufacturer* of the Famous D. H. W. 
Brands Caramels and Everton Toffee.

Banquets, Wedding Suppers, etc. Personal 
attention. PHONE GAIN 5361

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

err. Patrick’s SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick's 
.Hall, 92 St. Alexander street, first 
Monday of the Month. Committee 
mots last Wednesday. Officers: 
Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Sh&ne, P.P.; President, Mr. H. J. 
Kavanagh, K. C.; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. J. C. Walsh; 2nd Vice- 
President, W. G. Kennedy ; 
Treasurer, Mr. W. Durack; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
mingham; Recording Secretary, Mr. 
T. P. Tansey; Asst .-Recording Se
cretary, Mr. M. E. Tansey; Mar
shal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

The woolen, industry in Ireland is 
perhaps the most flourishing of our 
industries of the present day, yet the 
romantic history of the trade is ;•11 
of varied incident. It brings us 
through that period of Ireland’s his
tory when the “Wild, Geese,” al
ready in their adopted land, carried 
on, by aid of the French and Span
ish vessels, an illicit trade with 
Ireland, while the adventurous * nd 
risky life of the smugglers of the 
Irish coast have filled many tales of 
wild romance.

Wo°l on the ordinary outside cars 
IRELAND WAS RENOWNED FOR ; belonging to the country side. The 

Il S WOOIJENS BEFORE THE ; industry is giving employment, to
CHRISTIAN ERA. ( hundreds of men and women all over

. ,, , , %. , the country, and promises once morn
it is well known that Iceland was to he what it was in the past, 

renowned for its woolens long before 
the Chiistian era, and that it trad
ed with Venice and Flanders when 
other countries of Europe were in I There are Woolen mills now in all 
ignorance and uncivtlizted. In 1 he Parts of Ireland—the Bunbeg Woolen 
Brehon Laws there are ref?reives ! Mills, Bunbeg, County Donegal: John 
made to the teasing, carding, comb- | Broe. Monart Mills. Enniscorthy. 
ing. and other processes by which j County Wexford: City of Galway 
the wool was prepared, and to the Woolen Company, Galway; F. J. 
spinning, weaving, napping and dye- ! Clayton & Co., Navan, County- 
ing of the cloth. Strange to relate I Meath; Marquis of Waterford’s W00Î- 
it was the women of the various 1 <*n Factory, Kilmacthomas. County

CRACOW’S PICTU
RESQUE SITUATION.

delightful resting puce.

While Advancing All the Time Yet Re
tain» Aspect of Centuries Long Gone.

REVIVAL OF THE INNPUSTH

S//iopsis of Canadian North-Wesl

tribe.* who carried on the manu’ac- 
turo of wool in all its branches. As 
well as the fleeces. the dye stuffs 
were hemogrown, and am amount of 
attention was paid to the process of 
dyeing, for our ancestors were high
ly artistic, and insisted on having 
pur'' and beautiful colors in various 
shades. Those dyes were obtained

om the different lichens and plants 
which even at the present day are 
used ty the people in dyeing ihe 
homes j uns.

In addition to the spinning and 
weaving of the tribe to which they 
belonged, the women were also ex
pected to provide mantles of “gor
geous hue” for the kings and chiefs. 
“ thus the King of Cashel is entitled 
to receive from one of his tribura- 
ri 13 one thousand cloaks and one 
thousand milch cows: while from 
others, together with hogs and cat
tle. he extracts cloaks with white 
borders or napped cloaks trimmed 
with purple, or mantles variegated.” 
Those mantles are the subjects of 
ancient poems and song, for whether 
describing the banquet hall, the lost 
battlefield, or the beauties of some 
heroine of fame, the poet seems to 
find inspiration in “the lustrous 
crimson cloak of dazzling sheen.”

CONNACHT ALWAYS FAMOUS 
FOR ITS WOOLEiNS.

Waterford; R. H. McKeown, Leenane 
County Galway: Stephens-on Bros., 
Kilmeaden, County Waterford: M. 
Mabony and Brothers, Blarney. 
County Cork: O’Brien Brothers & 
Co., Douglas; Muloahy, Redmond &

Seeing the beauty of Cracow’s si
tuation, its picturesque streets and

Co., Ardfinnane, County Tipperary-; w™*ratrtists rtn °“
tt:ii ». o----- t____  . — - -. wooutrs ai Lists do not forsake the.

Cracow, Poland, Aug 16.—There is 
no city like to Cracow. While mak
ing use of all modern improvements. 
it still retains the aspect of centu
ries past. Peasants in gay dress, bi
zarre in color as style, and with 
huge white bundles strapped to their 
backs., fill marketplace and church, 
while every boy and girl of means 
is a university student. Churches, 
public building^ and private houses 
enacted five centuries ago are in use 
to-dav ; walls six feet deep give wav 
on y to shells nnd earthquakes, Nor 
will this medieval appearance alter, 
when old buildings are to he replac
ed by now, which is rarely the ease 
or repairs to U- made, permission 
must, bo obtained first from the ci
ty fathers. It is a place in which to 
rest, and affords plenty to see and I 
to think of. Every step taken re- I 
veals some delightful architectural j 
Picture of the Middle Ago around 
which cluster memories of splendor, 
power and Catholicity.

end. The repairs will cost over 
two millions dollars, which the 
Poles are meeting. The cathedral is 
another Westminster A hi* y, without 
the cloisters. The wall; are hi ng 
with raie old Gobelins, and around 
aro the sarcophagi of kings , and 
queens, brave mail-clad knights nndi 
saintly prelates. Midway in the 
nave, and before the high altar, is a 
grand silver casket, richly adorned 
with bas-relief. It contains the body 
of St. Stanislaus. The chapel of 
the Blessed Sacrament, was built 
by Stephen Da tory, and in the aisle 
where stands Sobioski’s monument 
hangs a great silver crucifix, black 
ns ebony with age. Before this 
cross the lovely. pious Hedwige. 
Jndw.ga Poles call her. made her 
devotions. ITodwigo was the heiress 
of Poland, and brought Christianity ] 
to Lithuania in this fashion: She !
had promised her hand and given her ' 
henrt to a gallant Christian prince i 
of Austria, when, jn obedience to the : 
Pope. She Wedded the grandson of 
Ghvdymin, who became a Christian | 
and thus united Poland and Lithu
ania.

RENOWNED UNIVERSITY.

CITY WITHIN A CITY.

Cracow is a city within-a. ci«ty. Its 
inner courts contain more dwelling- 
places than those bordering the 
streets. The population is only 105,- 
000. a large proportion of which are

Hill & Sons, Lucan, County Dublin; 
Robert Eadie & Sons, Béauford 
County Kerry: Convoy Woolen Mills 
Company, Convoy. County Donegal : 
Derrymore Woolen Mills, County 
Cork: Dripscy Woolen Mills. County 
Cork, and a number of others.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
ANY even numbered section oi Doe*- 

Men Lead in Manitoba, SantamUMe- 
and Alberta, excepting8 and 36, 

net reserved, may be botnesteaded by 
“f Jereen who ie tde sole bead oi a 
bBiiy, er any male over 18 years ot 
«fe, to the extent ot one-quart or mem- 
tioii oi 160 acres, more or less.
Entry must be made perepnedly §A 

Iteleeal land offiee for the distetst 
■ wMeh the lend ia situated.

aitiT by proxy m»y, bower*, be 
Bew on certain condition» by the 
TOir, mother, son, daughter, bro- 

! wf er sister of an inteexHne home 
; deafer.

■n» homesteader is required to per- 
Mnn the oonditiome esonsetod there- 
^hm,. Ueder o** of ti* foilowieg

UI At least su month» rcstdeBSs 
! e#0B end cultivation of the land is 

•eeh year tor three years.
(2) R the father (or mother. U

I 'ether is deeeased ) of the home- 
deader resides upon s farm 1b the 

of the land entered lor, the 
feyiisaïuti ee to naeideaee may be 
Mddief by eueh person remdhrn 
^ the lather or mother.

(I) If the settlor has Me psrma 
eet jehdenee upon farming hah 

j f"*4 by him in the vicinity of Me 
| eweelcad the requirements sue a* 
S4** be satisfied by reet-
*”• Vea said lemd.

Mthe’ notice to wilting 
! ÎÏÏ4 be give, the "-nrm' Tl.nW 
”2*” ot Ottawa of be-
m**a oyyly for patent.

_ w. W. GORY,
®Wy Mhdetei of the Interloe.

* ■-Bnanthortned publication of 
I cdvsstiesmeat will net be paid

When "the Anglo-Normans settled in 
Ireland the picturesque home cos
tume attracted their attention, and 
they began to adopt Irish manners 
in dress, so that when King John 
came to Ireland and saw this he 
encouraged the native chiefs to 
adopt foreign fashions, nand on re
turning to England made an order 
to the Archbishop of Dublin telling 
him to buy a quantity of scarlets 
( to make robes in the English fash
ion ) to be presented to the king’s of 
Ireland. In Florence, afterwards, a 
great woolen centre, we read about 
the thirteenth century that white 
Irish sorgo was held in great es
teem by the Florentine ladies, and 
it was sold at “five and fivepenoe 
farthing per ell.” Connacht was 
always famous for her woolens, and 
to-day it is from the west. from 
Galway, Foxford, Cong, etc., that 
we obtain some of our finest tweeds.

When Edward III. ascended the 
throne of England, he took a deep 
interest in thb commerce of his king
dom. and in encouraging English 

i trade extended his protection also to 
Ireland. He particularly favored 
Irish frieze, and during -his reign ex
empted thn woolen from all kinds of 
duty. At this period the manufac
ture of wool attained its perfection, 
and aroused the jealousy of the Eng
lish traders. In the reign of Henry 
VIII.. in his direction for the gov
ernment of the town of Galway, he 
ordered “that no man or child do 
wear no mantles in the streets, but 
cloaks or gowns, coats, doublets and 
hose s-hapen after the English fashion 
but made of the country cloth or
any other it may please them to
buy.” And of Waterford, we read 
that “as they distil the best aqua 
Vita, so they spin the choicest rug 
in Ireland.”

“Faultlessly Logical.
A Protestant Writer in a Secnlar Jour

nal Pays Unwilling Tribute 
to the Church.

A Protestant writer, opposing dog
matic utterances outside the Church, 
says in the St. John Sun:

“The original essence of Protest
antism was protest against clerical 
authority—against the claim of Pope 
and priests to the right and power 
to interpret the Scriptures, and to 
impose their interpretation in the 
form of dogma upon the laity. It 
was a revolt 1 against ecclesiastical 
autocracy—a declaration of the right 
of the individual to read and to 
think for himself and to come to his 
own conclusions. Its essence was 
the principle that the honest con
victions of the individual are for 
him the right and the truth. Obvi
ously, then, Protestant churches ar
rogate to themselves the same au
thority against which they revolted, 
when they in turn set up fixed Ftan- 
darriti of dogma and hiss ‘Heresy ! ’ 
at those who venture to disagree

hackneyed scenes of Spain and Italy 
for this delightful spot near the blue 
Carpathian mountains. Old Cracow 
is surrounded! by a charming circular 
avenue which was formerly the moat. 
Outside of this is the modern town. 
Entrance to the old section is 
through the famous Florian Gate—a 
great rotunda-like fortification top
ped with minarets and connected by 
a draw-bridge with a massive gatu- 
,way. Time and again I ha Me gone 
out of my way for the pleasure of 
passing this magnificent specimen of 
medieval fortification.

In tho center of the old part is the 
Grand Place which rwalls St. 
Mark’s of Venice. Italian Renais
sance speaks in broad buttresses, 
sloping to the top. which support 
tho houses. and in graceful arches 
and tnpvring steeples. In this square 
is the old Guild Hall, where from 
an outside balcoby Polish queens dis
tributed tournament prizes. Near it 
stands the tower of the ancient city 
hall, and not far away is a tiny 
church: one might put it in his pock
et. It is Cracow’si first church.
Mass is still celebrated there. One 
morning T attended divine service. A 
few persons were already present 
when T heard the Polish salutation 
and response. “Praise be to Jesus”: 
“Forever and over. Amen.” It. was 
the priest entering and greeting the 
little congregation. There being n-o 
altar boy. on hand ho went to the 
door to hail t-he first boy or mai. 
who happened to be passing: every 
male citizen of Cracow can answer 
Mass. The quaint church built by 
Stephen Bo tory also opens into this 
square, as does the magnificent

Identified with Cracow’s history is 
its university. founded by Hedwige 

j and her Lithuanian prince. The old 
university building is the most fas
cinating structure <»f the. ancient. 
p°Ush capital. In the court stands 
a life-size statue of its illustrious 
son, Copernicus. On or.c side of t lie 
entrance is the cell of 'the brilliant 
anil saintly professor, John Kanty. 
Across t he st mit is a church, old as 
the university but wonderfully pre
served. in which are buried St. 
John Kanty and many early pro
fessors of the university- It 1s a 
Pantheon of Polish learning, though 
there is another church here where 
many of Poland's great, men lie.

A handsome new university build
ing was erected some years ago. and 
in it was celebrated the five, huml- 
redth anniversary of the university’s 
foundation. On t hat momentous oc
casion the world’s great centers of 
learning sent, thvir congratulations.

The Dangers 
of Summer»
Many dangerous and distressing dis- 

eases prevail in summer and fall, and as
fîmllvT ’U<1,denly' often terminate 
fatally before aid can be had

Complaints, such as Diarrhoea, Dy- 
SSuS’ Lol’C. Cramps, Cholera, Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaints 
etc., are quickly cured. y *
-f + ♦ ♦ ♦ 4-f-f-f-f- Tl,is wonderful 
+ -i- oowel complainttDR. FOWLER’S remcdS- has been 

EXT. OF WILD -a- 0,1 the market for 
-f STRAWBERRY -a- years and it 

4- » baa- been used in
>44444 4 -f-f > tho u s n n d s of 

, , homes throughout
the country during this time.

| You do not experiment when you buy
an old and tried remedy like this Ask
your druggist for Ur. Fowler’s, and insist 
on getting what you nek for. Do not 
take some substitute which the imiirin- 
croled druggist says is -just ns good." 
f hese cheap imitations are dangerous to 
your health.

Mrs. Jeff Flaherty, Rclfoimtain, Ont. 
writes:—" In the month of September, 
hist, my youngest child took Summer 
Loinplaint and the doctor had very little 
hopes for her, M v neighbor I old me to 
get Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, so that night 1 sent my daughter 
to get it, and when she came home I 
pve the baby one dose, and in half an 
hour there was a change for the better, 
and after the third close she was com- 
pletely cured. We feel it is far and he-Sond any other remedy for Summer 

omplamt and besides it, saves paying a 
doctor. 1 advise evervone to use it 

Don t accept a substitute for Dr. Fowler’s.
t uf-ijntfina ,ant* on*y Fowler’s Extract 

k r ,errT,is manufactured only
°y TneT- Milburn Co., Limited, Toronti 
Vnt., Price 35 cents.

having gone through any form of 
mm .■•«ig’» whatever or tieforo a re
gistrar or Protestant minister since- 
Luster, 1V08, and finds that there 
is an impediment which by ecclesias
tical law is diriment of marriage ( o. 
g., consanguinity, affinity, spiritual

o.wi r., „„ 4K i.s . I rein Loi.ship, diaconuto or subdiacun-
and among those, shown to me by | atu, solemn 
Prof Dzlewickri. a member of the

And the so-called higher critics church of the Jesuits. Notre Dame, 
themselves play the Popie when they But Cracow is fiill ot churches—fifty 
set up their criticisms as a thing of ' —nnd all built, by kimrs and nobles.

Fof Thirty. Yeais
With Catarrh of 
The Stomach.

Hr. John Rein, 71 Counol St., Mont- 
S’ *”■’ ha« 1*d MObum’s Uxa-Iiw 
,*™,1Dd racommond. them to ell hh 
"nods. He write:—“I take pleasure 
® whtmg you concerning the great valwe 
fj ^wived “ ““>* Milbura’s Lex»- 
uwr Pills for Catarrh of the Stomach, 
wm»1** 1 have been a sufferer foe 
™"yymre. I need five bottles and they 

me all right. I alao had a. very 
La Grippe, and a taw 

«ted so quickly that it wee on- 
I rZ*^7 *° “H in a doctor to cere me. 
«£“* *?*“ ”n <H 38 eent. we has. 
uJT? ***" wtm‘ ” have Mffbnm’e 

Pffle."
I « ^£2?* P* * 'or lUWk

eeiti ni^Tl|.0f ”56* m re-

FOREIGN TRADE EXTENDED.

At. this period the woolen trade in 
Ireland attained to perfection and 
the home and foreign trade extended 
enormously. Beautiful fine textures 
were worn by the nobility, while 
the coarse woolen garments belonged 
ta the lower classes. Most of the 
Connacht wool was sent to Munster 
to be combed. Five hundred cars 
laden with wool might be seen at a 
time on the road to Cork city. 
The people of Charlefville, Doneraile, 
Michelstown and other towns bought 
the wool and bad it combed in 
their homes. The whole of the south 
was engaged in weaving, the weav
er» living in little cabins around the 
country or in cottages with small 
gardens in the towns.

But we come on to a period when 
the jealousy of the trade grew 
deeper, and when, in defiance of the 
Duke of Ormond, the Viceroy of 
Ireland, an act was passed in the 
House of Common» prohibiting the

authority and call upon their less 
learned brethren to bow down and 
worship it.

“There is no tenable middle 
ground between tho absolute spiri
tual authority claimed by the Ro
man Catholic Church and the full 
admission of the sovereignty of the 
individual understanding. Catholic
ism at least is faultlcssJy logical. 
Granting its premises—a divinely ap
pointed and inspired, and hence in
fallible Church—you must admit its 
conclusions to the uttermost. But 
a Protestantism foundied on the de
nial of infallibility in any human 
agency and yet imposing standards 
of Biblical’ interpretation and reli
gious beliefs, is obviously -illogical. 
In so far as it hampers individual 
freedom of thought »nd expression in 
its congregations, so far it returns 
towards the place it set out from— 
so far as it nullifies the force of the 
original protest.”

An Italian Cardinal’s Visit to Ireland-

The idea of an Italian cardinal be
ing sent by the Pope to dedicate an 
Irish Cathedral was “exceedingly ril
ing” as Gilbert, the librettist, would 
say, to English Catholics. Some
thing, they decided, must be done to 
becloud public opinion on the sub
ject. As soon as it became known 
that Pope Pius X. intended, the 
other day, to honor Catholic Ireland 
by commissioning Cardinal Vincenzo 
Vannuteldi to dedicate thto splendi 
new Cathedral, of St. Patrick 
Armagh, the English Catholic oi 
The Tablet, announced with a 
of authoritativeness that his emi
nence was about to pay a visit to 
London, and that he would take ad
vantage of his proximity to Ireland 
by “running over” to that country 
to be present at the ceremony in Ar
magh. Both Cardinal Loguè and 
Archbishop Walsh indignantly denied 
•this false assertion; and Cardinal 
Vannutelli himself, on his arrival in 
Dublin, the Irish capital, said em
phatically: “I have come from Rome 
to Ireland for the express purpose of 

.dedicating St. Patrick’s Cathedral

Tho most interest’^ from an archi
tectural point of vw>”- I7,'1 v Cross,
erected .seven hundred years ago. A 
single column supports the nave, 
standing in tho center.

COSTLY REPAIRS.

For years this dwelling-place of 
kings and queers has been occupied 
as a barracks by Austrian trooj>s 
with most disastrous results. Now 
Emperor Francis Joseph has given >t 
back to the Poles of Galicia for a 
national museum, and it is being re
paired and restored from end to

faculty, was n greeting from Wash
ington's Catholic University. This 
is the only purely Polish university, 
that of Tjemherg being permeated 
with Ruthaninn muna.gVment. while 
those in Russia are now a misnomer.

JESUITS AND ROYS’ CLUB.

Many university men give their 
time and help among hoys’ clwbs- 
But the greatest womens in this line 
are tho .Jesuits, the men whin 
brought learning into Poland when 
its neighbors were still barbarians.
Both Peter and Catharine tho G mit 
retained the Society of Jesus in Rus
sia after other orders had I*vn sup
pressed; whatever else they lacked 
woefully, these two powerful Rus
sian rulers had a keen appreciation 
of ability. Yesterday morning. Sun
day, I visited a boys’ club organized 
by MndaniV Iteicwicka. The com
mittee of young men. about twenty 
of them. and presided over by a Je
suit father, was holding a meeting.
They were all tradesmen—lock
smiths. bookbinders, tailors,. etc..— ^
in tel M gent and courteous in hearing. | ( r'

The society has n membership of' OU® 
300 and its aims' are to keep young 
men from saloons and socialists and 
remain true to tho traditions of 
their country.' “My ’boy.” said Ma
dam Ibsiewicka to one of the mem
bers, “a Pole has only his Church 
and his language; when he loses 
these he is no longer a Pole.’j And 
the speaker comes of a line, of pa
triots who have suffered for Church 
and country. When I was having 1 
took with me a much prized gift and 
souvenir, « membership pin with the 
royal- eagle of Poland.

ELIZABETH ANGELA HENRY.

religious profession, 
want of baptism in one of tho par
ties, etc., etc.), and has not timo 
to obtain a dispensation from tLe- 
Bi-lvoi . he can himself dispense them 
the diriment impediment and 
nun y them in the presence of two 
wiimesses. A similar power of d’s- 
perii’.tng such impediments was given 
to all Bishops on February 20.1888. 
with power to habitually su Dde I e- 
g.itî the faculty to the jiarish priest 
of i h3ir diocese. It was alter warn» 
declared that:

I. This faculty of dispersing fiom 
(tii linenr;. impediments does not in- 
clu<!.’ the power to dispense from the 
impedment of mixed religion, i. c., 
b«o a ee n Catholics and baptized non- 
Cht.Holies ( H. Office, March 18, 
18‘>U .

- Wher. the diriment impediment 
diTferoiic » of religion between a Ca
tholic anil an un baptized i>ersoii is 
dispensed the usual promises uniat 
be required even from tho dying (H. 
Offtcr March 18. 1RU1 ).

1 Where the impediment directly 
nffecis only one of the parties 'as 
diacoitnte or religious profession) 
the dispensation may he given even 

ugh it. is -the other person who ia 
dying. (II. Office, July L 1891. )

H need hardly be said that the 
new faculty does not affect. those 
impediments which are of divine in
stitution. The power is not con
fined to priests having care of souls, 
but is given to any priest whntso-

woolens, and obliging the Irish to 
buy English wool. Then began the

Ireland, amd, deepite the writings of 
the Dean ot St. Patrick’s, and the

exportation of raw materials and .at Armagh, find» for no other pur
pose.” Much searching of hearts 
wan, of oouree, caused by this car

dark period of tire woolen history in .tegorlcal statement among the
"Cawtholfce” of Albion,—Pieuburg 
Observer.

To Digest
the Food

Bile in the intestines is as import
ant to digestion as are the gastric 
juices in the stomach and bile is 
only supplied when the liver is in 
active condition.

The serious and chronic forms of 
indigestion are cured by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills because 
of their influence on the liver, caus
ing a good flow of bile to aid the 
digestion and keep the bowels regu
lar, thereby preventing fermentât* < 
of the food, the formation of gas 
and all the disagreeable symptoms 
of Indigestion.

Long standing cases of chronic in- 
ion yield to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills after all else has 
failed.

Here's the proof.
“I was for many years troubled 

with indigestion and headache end 
derived no benefit from the many 
remedies I used. ‘ A friend advised 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and after taMng four boxes the 
result is that I am once more in the 
full enjoyment of the blessings of 
good health. ”—Mr. Dim can McPher
son, Content, Alta.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
A 0©., Toronto.

Or. A. W- Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills

MARRIAGE DISPEN
SATION FOR DYING.

PIUS X. EMPOWERS PRIESTS.

When Death is Imminent Clergy May 
Remove Impediment.

The clergy will welcome a new tie-’ 
crée of the Holy Father empower
ing them to dispense from diriment 
eccl'.v.ustical impediments and thus 
Vttlidlv marry persons who are in 
danger of dying before a formal d;s- 

. pensât ion could be obtained from i Hi 
Bishop of the diocese.

“The Holy Father has deigned to 
declare and decree that any priest, 
who according to the tenor of niti- 
clc^*af the decree Ne ternere’ can 

idly»and lawfully assist at n 
prriage in the presence of two wit

nesses. where there is imminent clan
ger of death and the parish priest 
or the Ordinary or-a prient delegat
ed by either of them cannot be had, 
can also ir. tho «me circumstances 
dispense with ell impediments, even 
public ora es, which by ecclesiastical 
law aie diriment impediments of 
marriage, excepting the sacred order 
of pi-rsthood and lawful affinity ir. 
the direct brae.” ( S. Cong, of Sa
craments, May 14, 1909).

In the recent Papal decree ‘Ne lr- 
mere” of August 2, 1907. on l‘e^ 
trothai and Motrimony. Art 7 savs: 
“In imminent danger of death, when 
the parish priest or the local OrAi- 
,n:v v or a priest delegated by eithnr 
of them, cannot be had. in order to 
provide for tho relief of conscience 
and ( should the caee reouire it)‘ 
for the legitimation of offsor-ng, 
marriage may be contracted validly 
and licitiy before anv priest and 
two witnesses/’, The new decree 
considrrab.lv increases the rower of 
ev.*rv priest to deal witl$ arch cases. 
If he coroes acroes a dving Po sori 
living In concubinage either without

When going away from home, nr 
at. nny change of habitat, he is a 
wise man who numbers among his 
belongings a bottle of T)r. 1. 1).
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. Change 
of food and water in some strange 
place where there are no iltoctors may* 
bring on ora attack of dysentery. No 
the » luis a standard remedy at hand 
with which to cope with the dis- 
ord »r, and forearmed» hie can success
fully fight the ailment nnd uubdue 
it. ’

LITTLE TOMMIE. M

Little Tommie had been put to heel 
alone. It was upstairs, and the 
thunder rolled and the lightning 
flashed unmercifully. He lav quiet- 
'y until he could no longer stand 
it. and then his little night gowned 
figure appeared at the end of the

“Ma!” ho cried.
“Yes. my son,” cnnvn the calm re

joinder.
Tm afraid, ma It thunders so, 

and Via all alone.”
Go back to hud, Tommie,” coitus 

his mother’s voice. “Don't you know 
nothing can hurt you?”

Tommie went back to bed, but 
not to stay. “Ma! ” he cried again, 
and this time the little figure was 
half-way downstairs.

“ Tommie,” called his mother, 
—don’t you know 1 nave told you 
noth!, g can hurt you? The angels 
are e 1 ways with you.”

“Then, ma”—and this time there 
camo an audible sniff from the weep
ing Trmmie—“you come up and 
%le !.» with the angels, and let me 
slot > with pa.”

Go&tmX
Nut MilK Chocolat»
A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex
quisite. In \ and X 
pound cakes. 1
Th. Cow.» Co. WosHo*.

Toronto. ft
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ITEMS> OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. •

IN vain will you build churches, 
givb missions, found schools— 

*11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cne 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tfc is country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

* PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal

garies of reformers who know as 
much about conducting seminaries, 
colleges, or orphanages, as an ass 
does about philosophy. Even if all 
is not utterly perfect, are we sure 
we are going to get better men for 
the work by discouraging those we 
have, as shallow-brained hypocriti
cal scribblers seemingly think? No. 
We may have ourselves spoken of as 
luminaries along the dark and dreary 
road “to Wcllville’’. the Federation 
of Vicious Numbskulls may be daz
zled as we unsheathe the sword of 
glittering tin; in the meantime, men 
with brains will have looked on and 
smiled and have pitied as they smil
ed.

No other religious body, we shall 
not say church—there is only one— 
can show the one-hundredth part of 
what we can, along the lines of en- 
deavoi, consistency, and self-sacri 

fice. Yet there will ever be in
grates among us. In the 'words of 
Cardinal Newman. “Quarry the gra
nite rock with razors, or moor the 
vessel with silken threads; then you 
may hope with such keen and deli
cate instruments as human know
ledge and human reason to contend 
against those giants, the passions 
and pride of man.” And1, in fact, the 
nine-tenths of the little reformers 
who criticize schools and colleges are 
nothing more than immoral little 
peacocks. They have no time to 
examine their conscience, and thus 
grow to understand that in betray
ing our priests and bishops, our re
ligious and their schools, with the 
noble Catholic laymen and women 
in our class-rooms, they are doing 
what cowardly Pilate did to the 
Divine Master, surrendering courage, 
innocence, zeal and success into the 
hands of their friends the harpies of 
the lodges. At any rate, we are

they always, or nearly always, made 
their way to the American cities; 
and, once there, many, many of them 
failed, dwindled, and fell. Others, 
thousands, succeeded. Dut, if in the 
past, conditions forced events at 
times, circumstances now have al
tered situations. And, indeed, where 
on the continent do more glorious 
opportunities await our young men 
than in our own Great West? Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Bri
tish Columbia! Nor do we wish 
to infer that there is no chance of 
success in ,thc East; we simply mean 
to say that, if, by hook or by crook, 
any young man cannot be kept where 
he is nearer the Atlantic; if, come 
hail or storm, he is bound to mi
grate, then we say, “Go West, 
Boys!” The advice holds as good 
for Canada as it did for the United 
States, whon Horace Greely spoke. 
"Go West!” Yes, to work, strive 
and endeavor ! "Go West! ” but try 
to make sure of provision for your 
Catholic soul. Do not leave either 
your hands or your conscience after 
you. The smoky atmosphere of sin
ful cities ought not to be alluring. 
“Go West!” and to the farm! There 
is where success awaits you, if you 
must leave us. The title of Ameri
can citizen is, perhaps, inviting, but, 
nowadays, is it not a special honor 
to be known as a Canadian?

THOSE STRANGE PREACHERS.

Chicago is renowned throughout 
the world for its freak Baptist Uni
versity and its notoriously silly 
preachers. The farce is growing 
more huge and grotesque each day. 
The following news item from the 
Windy City of the West speaks for

“Fearing that the national game, 
baseball, is making too great

still waiting to be told of the first j road into attendance of regular 
good turn any one of the little j church goers on Sunday, ministers in
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BACK TO MONTREAL.

Former Montrealers are just now 
arrived in thousands from all parts 
of the continent, and it is well. Thev 
are come back to visit the scenes of 
their childhood’s story. They are 
come back, and they have something 
to see for their trouble. And, indeed, 
what city in America can show fin
er churches, schools, colleges and bu
siness centres than Montreal ? We 
have heard our city's faults and 
drawbacks a hundred times; we 
know them just because we know 
our city. Side by side with the 
miscomings stand the thousands of 
winning features—prosperity, plenty 
and ambition. Outsiders like to 
feel scandalized at our failings; they 
are blinded, many of mem, to what 
is going on where they themselves 
live and have their being.

We are proud of Montreal; we are 
proud of our institutions; we are 
proud of the kind of men whom our 
city has sent forth to other cities 
and countries; and we are proud of 
the fact that thene is a religious tone 
and spirit in our midst, and glad 
that strangerè' are responsible for
nine-tenths whatever mischief we
must deplore. We are proud that 
we can and may educate our children 
as we have a ïmind to, and proud 
that thu Godless school is not a-fac
tor in our btgl^ing,

Welcome, 'then, old Montrealers, 
welcome back^ to ttie haunts and 
scenes you have ever loved and will 
always cherish. Many of you will 
not know your 'ptd city, it has 
grown and improved. Pardon what
ever little blemishes there may be, 
and help us make the picture milk- 
white. Our administration is being 
probed; but it is just because Mon
trealers have consciences that such 
a thing has been made possible.

blackguards who criticize has ever 
j done for humanity. On the other hand 
the mass of Catholics ought, each 
and every one, to have enough elemen
tary sense, to say the least, to know 
there is an odor-boaring feline 
around as soon as the reformers 
show themselves at all.

THE DECADENCE OF FRANCE.

The editor of the Review of Re
views has what follows to remark 
concerning the decay from which 
France, as a nation, is suffering, and j 
which, before long, will prove fatal i 
to a country which might be Eu- j 
rope’s greatest if she were Catholic: j 

“The real row ought to have been 
made over the state of the navy, j 
That is appalling, and it cannot be 
remedied in a day. Russia and France

Chicago have begun a movement by 
which they will go to ball games- for 
their parishioners.

"President Charles W. Murphy, of 
j the National League teams, and 
! Charles Comisky, of the White 
Sox. have declared they are willing 

1 to allow ministers to preach for a 
short time before Sunday games, on 

I their grounds.
! “Other major league managers 
! have been questioned concerning the 
j matter, and if it is possible it is in

tended to have a regular corps of 
preachers of different denominations 
assigned to all' ball parks where 

! Sunday games are played.” 
j Now. is not that awe-inspiring? 
j Does not all' the grandeur of the re- 
| ligious idea beam forth in the news? 
So many non-Catholics, we suppose, 
are growing utterly disgusted with 
their meeting-houses that the preach
ers are willing to close them and

lived, and presently Mr. Coffin left 
altogether.

The chief hotel clerk, Mr. James 
Walker, sympathised with the de
serted wife, with the result that 
early in the yeat 1899 Mr. Coffin 
was divorced a second time. Mrs. 
Coffin had discovered *that Walker, 
who had) sympathised with her, had 
a splendid voice, and she sent him 
to Europe to have it cultivated, pay
ing all; his expenses. He returned a 
little less than a year later, and she 
gave him 50,000 dois, and married

Suddenly Mrs. Coffin-Coffin-Walker 
developed literary talent, and start
ed to write a novel. Mr. Walker ob
jected—she declared in court that he 
was jealous of the heroes she creat
ed—at any rate, the court granted 
her a divorce on the ground of ex
treme cruelty, As soon as the law 
permitted, she again led Frank Nix
on Coffin to the altar, on the theo
ry that the third time certainly 
would bring success in their matri
monial venture.

Everything looked rosy for a time, 
but before the year had died Coffin 
disappeared, bag and baggage. About 
this time Mrs. Coffin-Coffin-Walker- 
Coffin became discouraged and wan
dered about the world husbandless 
for a couple of years. Finally,
1893, she married Mr. Perkins A. 
Layman, a hotel clerk at Riverside, 
California.

This experiment also proved a fail
ure, as Mr. Lay mam packed his 
trunk and left her alone before a 
year had elapsed. Divorce number 
five followed. In 1906 Mr. Hugh 
Love, a newspaper writer, volunteer
ed to act as husband to the much 
divorced woman. They were mar
ried) and got along together fairly 
well' for two years. However, she 
is now sueing Mr. Love for divorce 
number six on the ground of cruelty.

It is declared that She has a man 
in view whom she proposes to make 
husband number 7. Some people 
venture the opinion that she may 
marry Mr. Frank Coffin once more. 
Mrs. Grace Sncl'l-Coffin-Coffin-Walk- 
cr-Coffi n-Layman-Love, speaking of 
her matrimonial ventures, declares: 
“If at first you don’t succeed, try 
and try again.”

What infamy! What degradation ! 
The whole is from the Review of 
Reviews. Comment unnecessary.

YOUNG MEN
You will find here distinctive summer 
novelties different from other stores.

Straw Hats, Collars 
Shirts, Ties,

Underwear 
BELTS, Etc.
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Cromwell.
to-day!

We need "Dreadnoughts’

Echoes and Remarks.
The British Liberals and the Bri

tish Unionists have each a suicidal 
hobby. The former are crazed as to 
Tariff Reform, the latter as 
Home Rule. Next!

to

The House of Lords ought, to wake 
up! If it fal-ls or if it is thoroughly 
reformed it shall have itself to

Willie Hearet’s dirty mews-rags, 
under the sway of Socialist Brisbane 
are still insulting Catholics, and the 
Catholics of New York, Chicago and 
San Francisco—not to speak of Bos
ton and St. Louis—are afraid to 
protest in practical form. And does 
Uncle Sam mean to let his country 
go to ruin, through the money inter
ests of Hearst? A Catholic can 
hardly buy one of the big American 
dailies without sinning. We mean the 
"yellow dog” rags. The saddest of 
it all is to think and know that 
some Catholics hold high places on 
Hearst’s daily nuisances.

French Problem
Stirs Press.

Rapidly Falling Birthrate—A Squalid 
List of Suggested Remedies 

to Overcome it.

•Dominion "Edition of 
'Parson, "Bunion aqd 
Zeribnep’z Sgatem of
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MONTREAL
West

The Review L'Action Française of 
Paris has institutif an internation
al inquiry into the causes of and re
medies for French depopulation. 
“Are you of Rousseau's opinion,” it 
asks in its circular, “that every 
country which depopulates the state 
tends toward its ruin ? If you are, 
what means Would you suggest to 
combat the depopulation of France.? 
Diminution of taxes for numerous» 

blame. Times have changed s.r.cc famiiies j Re-establishment of found- 
Gladstone’s Home Rule was kicked ling orphanages V Premiums for Ic

are both practically crippled, one by j build tabernacles in the '‘bleachers”! 
war, the other by-Heavon knows j lt a„, And what j
what. The consequences to Eu- y
rope are obvious. The German-Aus- folly has not been perpetrated in the j 
trian Empire is practically master of 
tbhe continent. Dr. Dillon, writing

Harpies, vultures, and other car
rion-birds are hard to please, but 
the hardest of all is Abdul Hamid, 
who after his Armenian banquets is

gitimate births, and illegitimate 
births ? Progressive taxation on 
persons who have only two children, 
or only one, or none ? Laws against 
alcoholism, venereal disease, tuber
culosis ? Have you any other mea
sures to propose ? Do you think any

yet dissatisfied. Until the world j measures can be applied ? And

THE PILATES OF TO-DAY. 

When a mam who calls himself
Catholic speaks or writes for Ca
tholics, we may suppose he means to 
help in God’s holy cause; but, do 
what we may, it is hard to under
stand how a person professing to be 
a sincere son of Holy Mother can 
condescend to ridicule the ministers 
of God’s altar and the works over 
which thy are doing their level best 
to preside with success and full ef
ficiency. True it is, end we all 
know it, that if more money were 
available. If our assets were as big 
as our liabilities, if we did not have 
to disburse more than we can ever 
earn and beg, and if our zealous 
pastors had not so many bills to 
spaèt,' we might he able to perfect all 

- eur institutions unto the last called- 
. Yet, in such a case,
of sane minds and stout

feMs sbould still bavp to be.; , our 
ideals of method,. end *

V ' . '-A .

on this subject in the Contemporary 
Review, takes a very gloomy view 
of the prospects of France, which, he 
declares, is— ‘a nation in decay. In 
the days of Napoleon I., the French 
people represented 27 per cent. of 
the entire population of Europe. 
To-day it amounts to 11 per cent. 
And its indebtedness has gone up 
as its population went down. 
France’s public debt is now the larg
est of any. It is computed at 29 
milliards, or, say, £1,160,000,000, 
to say nothing of the milliards of the 
floating debt. In the year 1852 the 
public debt of the French nation 
amounted to only five milliard francs 
To-day it is over 29 milliards. This 
enormous burden works out at the 
rate of 750 francs per head of the 
population, whereas we in England, 
who oome second on the list of debt
ors, owe 410 francs a head, the 
Germans only 90, and the citizens 
of the United States 70 francs 

"Nor can anyone say that there is 
any prospect of improvement. In 
few more years the Germans will 
outnumber the French by two to 
one. And then—?”

There is only one way of ex
plaining how things can and may go 
in France at the rate they have been 
going for years and years 
The devil must be the leading 
statesman at work, using the dirty 
lodges in the interests of Hell. Else 
why cam even the most depraved 
Frenchman across the seas not see 
that his country is agonising. Is 
France going to wait for more stal
warts to cross the Rhine and ask 
for another billion? Pity poor 
France and her people with the mor
ally stunted simians who rule her. 
Does France not know that Jews 
and other strangers are enslaving 
her? Oh, for the days and glory 
of Joan of Arc!

CANADIANS, REMAIN AT HOME!

For years, unfortunately,, .our 
young Irish-Canadians, for the three- 
fourths, have been growing up in 
Canada simply to cross the border 
for a living, once toy are sure their 
long pants suit them better than 
knee-trousers. Of course, ever entice 
our National Policy was set on foot 
the exodus is smaller proportionate
ly. Nfot that wè are enemies of Un
cle Som^ but only bemuse we want 
oaf own with us, dp we object.*

i. when our yobng men said 
good-bÿe to their Canadian home.

United States, by preachers, and all 
in the name of religion. Is it any 
wonder that the two-thirds of non- 
Catholics there do not go to church? 
Americans are practical people; when 
they want a circus they want a 
whole one. Half the heretics who 
are preaching in the Republic to-day 
could be better employed selling 
"peanuts, cakes and candy.” We 
know, too, that distinguished Pro
testant clergymen are disgusted with 
the state of affairs existing; but 
when do we hear of an Assembly or 
Conference chastise the fool-preach
er? Any "old thing” may get up 
and preach in the United States to
day. Things are better in Canada, 
thanks to the influence of the 
Church.

decides to use legal means in de
stroying Abdul Hamids justice will 
•suffer. Rats and rattlesnakes and 
anarchists are bad enough, but Ab
dul is worse.

The poor Czar would like to get 
rid of Poland. It was once thought 
that Siberia could take charge of 
the noble Catholic country. It has 
failed, and now Nicholas would sell 
it to our friend Kaiser Wilhelm; but 
the Kaiser has troubles of his own. 
It takes more than a morally "weak 
nation like Russiia to entirely sub
jugate a strong nation like Poland.

THE MOST DIVORCED WOMAN I& 
THE WORLD.

Mr. St. Nihal Singh, continuing 
to tell the Hindustan Review how 
an Indian sees America, treats in' 
the July number of divorce» He 
does not spare our cousins across 
the water. He says -the trinity com
posing the godhead of the average 
American is Success, Sensation, and 
Independence. Those who talk airily 
about promoting freedom of divorce 
had better ponder this story. Mr. 
Singh says •: —

Probably the most divorced wo
man on the globe to-day is Mrs. 
Grace Snell-Coffin-Coffin-Walker-Cof- 
fin-Layman-Love. This woman has 
been divorced fivd times, and is now 
preparing to secure a divorce from 
her sixth husband. Mrs. Love is not 
yet forty years old. She began her 
career as wife at the age of sixteen. 
Her father was Mr. Amoe J. Snell, 
of Chicago, the millionaire whose 
murder twenty years ago never has 
been solved.

The first marriage prospered well 
for ten years, when Mrs. Coffin dis
covered "incompatibility of temper” 
and secured a divorce. Mrs. Coffin 
took the little boy that had been 

'born to them and went Dost to live, 
while Mr. Coffin, deprived of his 
wife’s fortune, looked for a job. 
That same year the son was taken 
dangerously ill1. Mrs. Coffin sent for 
the father, and he arrived in time to 
effect a reconciliation over the child’s 
death-bed. Mrs. Coffin-Coffin and 
her husband returned to Chicago, 
but she epon discovered that her 

^husband’s temper still was "incom
patible'’ with her own. The wifa 
and husband censed to dine at

And yet English-speaking editors 
will continue1 to- bold Cromwell up 
to the admiration of the world, on 
the score of liberty. Have some 
people ever read a page of history 
aright and with mind unbiased, 
do they get all their lore from the 
same magazine? Cromwell the fa
ther of our modern liberties ! Most 
likely the editors eat stones and 
sawdust for breakfast. Read Crom
well's doings in Ireland to a Hot
tentot, and the Hottentot will con
fine his company to tigers and 
other gentlemen.

The German "Luetige Blatter” has 
found a good name for the next 
"Dreadnought”; she might be called 
"The Last Shilling", for have Lord 
Rosebery and Earl Grey not said 
that England would spend her last 
shilling, in building such ships if ne
cessary? And it is no compliment 
to our age to be forced to admit 
that the expenses for armaments and 
general military purposes are im
poverishing the nation, keeping peo
ples in the clutches of unholy hatred. 
Ch! for the days of chivalry!

same table In the hotel where

Europe was never made up of such 
cowards as she is to-day. Massacres 
may go on in Turkey the Unspeak
able, all the nations will do is look 
on and order dinner. Not so in the 
maligned Middle Ages. People had 
their heart in the right place then, 
even if they were without all our- 
scientific. forces and commodities. 
There was true ktighthood to the 
ages of faith. To-day we have athe
ism, suicide,, child-murder, coward
ice, immorality and all the other 
virtues. What a great age is ours! 
Indeed ! AU we need Is another

how ?” And the circular continues 
to beg and implore your opinion. 
Prof Charles Richet, who is an il
lustrious doctor, suggests that the 
government should mise a milliard of 
francs and distribute it in premiums 
for every child after the first-born— 
500 francs for the second-bom, 1,000 
for the third and so on progressive
ly, and after having declared that 
with this milliard France would in 
four years purchase a million extra 
births, be states that in his opinion 
this is the only remedy for the lin
gering death of his country.

At present the excess of births 
over deaths is 15.6 per thousand in 
Holland, 14.9 in Germany, 11.2 in 
England, 11.1 in Italy, 7.9 in Spain, 
while in France it is only 0.7 per 
thousand, and the balance will soon 
be inevitably turned to the wrong 
side owing to the large proportion 
of old in France. A century ago the 
great powers of Europe counted 98
° .... » H of tJww*

-à,
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.millions of inhabitants, and of these 
26 millions, or more than a fourth, 
belonged to France. To-day the pro
portion is 360 millions to 39 mil
lions. Moltke declared that Germa
ny need never go to war with 
France, for France loses a battle 
every day without any fighting, But 
the circular of the Action Française 
with its squalid list of suggested 
remedies, including that of a pre
mium on even illegitimate births, is 
phe most ominous revelation of the
evil hirtherto made.

Hurry-Out Catholics.

Venerable Jesuit Takes Them Se- 

verely to Task.

ofWriting in the Irish Monthly, 
wMch he has tor many years bee. 
the editor, of the "Hurry out Cath
olic” who hastens from the church 
before ail is over, the venerable Fa
ther Matthew Russell, S. J., asks 
the question ■: “How does he em
ploy the time that he saves so care-

“What madness,” be remarks, to 
hurry over our religious duty in or
der to have more time tor d°*®8 
something immensely less imi»rt- 
ant than the duty that we leave 
half done or much less well done 
than we could do « we gave to « 
full time and our full attention^ ~

"A very active professional man
bmke down 1® £
to consult the TdbUn physicians. He 
ajidhis son attended Mass in one of 
the Dublin churches. A^ the end. ol 
the Holy Sacrifice,1 while the alter 
was being «Wared **

€8EML£NE ANTISEPTIC TABLBJ
A simple mad effective remUy far
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several persons went away without 
'Waiting for that beautiful and sol- 
•nn rite. The dying man—for such 
he really was—had to drive to his 
hotel in -a cab, and on the way he 
said to his son : "You saw those
People—never do that ! You may 
want that blessing yet.’ And so the 
young man did. If he is alive, I 
tear he needs prayer ; and if be is 
dead, I hope he does. Some of those 
who scandalized the good man by 
leaving the church before Benedic
tion may have had a valid excuse 
for doing so ; but, if they really 
could not spare the few additional 
minutes to «choose a different hour or 
place for fulfilling their chief Sunday 
duty if that Were within their pow
er.”

Lord Ripen at Asiiii-

Lord Ripon, on his homeward jour
ney from India, of which he 
the greatest Viceroy, turned aside to 
do a good deed in Italy- Passing 
through Assisi he saw the neighbor
ing monastery of Saint Damiano in 
a state of depay following the ex
pulsion of Its Franciscan inhabi
tant*. The building had been pt* 
up for sale, and Lord Ripon bough 
it and restored it to the roofless 
Brothers, undertaking to repair 
at hie own odflt. An inscription » 
Latin commemorates this act of 
nerosity on an-outer wall of 
monastery. Hero it was tot St- 
Francis eemeito? see St . Clare. _ 
sister Agnes; and **fcer Poor La«JJ 

Ttemtano. tend it »i of Saint
r«fchàtr“- 'Hymn 1p 
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THAT FEELING OF
vSrttdt Lassitude and general debility,

[ that*^ played-out ” feeling is the result of a slug-

^Abbeys’ Effervescent Salt affords imme 
I Late relief, stirs the liver to proper action, and 
d- es new life and ambition. It is a most effica- 

I 8|v remedy for all troubles caused by over
ling or drinking. People of sedentary habits 
particularly, should not be without it.
25 cts. ALL DRUGGISTS. 60 ets».

News by the Irish Mail.
d Exclusive to the True Witness from Our Correspondent, )

i( v mllencv the Countess of I the proper authorities with a view 
Her ' t silver thimbles ! to securing justice for the people.

Aberdeen in irjsh to the lit-1 *--------
bearing “L osing the deputation | Messrs. Devlin and Keating, M.P.’s 
tie grrl& , . her with an address on August 15 opened a fine new 
which pre “ ntly and to the boys ! Hibernian Hall at Fanad. Mr. F. L. 
is Large” re ’ h hoog each, i Friel presided and resolutions of con-
a new kind o  ____ _ j fidence in the Irish Party and the

, „„ news was posted in the J Board of Erin were passed. Mr. Dev- 
Weloome n ^ milis on the , lin. replying to an address, said 

Belfast nax ,vgtead 6[ 37 hours a j under the happier political condition , 
4th tnat i workod hereafter. Ow- now prevailing in Ireland he hoped. ! 
week ntinued improvement in j the Hibernian institutions would be |
ing to the PC lrade several of the , take» full advantage of by the peo- j 
^LsTconccms have for some weeks pie.
jargest oon t;me, and the out- --------
been wonoub lmproVed that The Duke of Leinster has, through j
look has Yrade will ere long revert j Lord Frederick Fitzgerald, made ar- 
the entire t week Fully sixty ; rangements to present a new site for 
to the 551^ ti are affected. a reservoir required for the Kildare 1 
thousand opcraiivv__  waterworks. Since the waterworks

my knees and crawl à long distance 
to do him a service if such a thing 
should be necessary."

McClellan told with feeling of many 
instances when Mr. Harriman had 
gone out of his way to show a per
sonal interest in his humblest em
ployees. A number of old employes 
are practically pensioned on the es
tate, he said, and to relieve the 
sting of charity Mr. Harriman a&- 
signs them, small tasks on the road
ways and receives their 'report^ on 
the work with due seriousness and 
interest.

"If you had been here a few 
months ago, before Mr. Harriman 
went to Europe," said Mr. McClel
lan, "you might have seen him arm 
in arm with two of these old fellows 
both over seventy, walking down the 
road to the station, giving them se
rious instructions and encouraging 
them, although they do practically 
nothing but roam about the estate, 
enjoying the scenery."

McClellan sent a photograph of 
these two gray-haired workmen to 
Mr. Harriman while he was abroad, 
knowing it would please him. Other 
pictures taken about the farm, he 
said, were forwarded to Mr. Harri
man, at the latter’s request. —Ca
tholic Union and Times.

Father Morriscy
is Missed.

The Kindly Ministrations of the Priest- 
Physician Will Long he Remembered.

Hostility Between 
English and 

Irish Catholics.

Spirit of Sectarianism Which Exists 

at Present.,

Andrew Carnegie, of New York, 
toTgivcn $15,000 for the erection of 
public library in Tralee, County 
viry Ireland. The gift was not 
riaient on the citizens subscribing 
fuite amount. A fund Also will be 
«tatiished for endowment. Mr. Car
negie, while touring Ireland, was 
impressed with the rugged beauty of 
Tralee and remained there for some

A Hospice under the control of the 
Bishops of Ireland, for the receptionBisnops ui Hbiwuv, 
of infirm clergy, will be opened 
Movne Park. Ballyglumn, County 
Oeiway. oil September 30. The in
stitution will be in charge of the 

• fathers of the order of St. Camillus 1 
de Lellis.

Under the auspices of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, a magnificent 
demonstration was held in Drapers- 
town on August 16. A special ex
cursion train left Greencastle in the 
morning with a contingent number- | 
ing close on a thousand, which figure 
was greatly augmented at the sta
tions en route. At one o'clock p.m

“ were constructed some seven years 
ago water has been supplied to se
veral places in the neighborhood of 
the Curragh, and latterly it was 
found that the old reservoir was 
not sufficient. The site which has 

; been selected in the People’s Park is 
being given free to the committee.

To Mr. Thomas O’Reilly, of Lower 
! Church street, Enniscorthy, belongs, 

perhaps, says the Free Press, the re
cord for early harvesting this year. 

on Mr. O’Reilly, on August 12, threshed 
at winter oats which had been in stock

tiens en route, ax one o v.uwv i'--- dbeen
a procession was formed on the lit-
xi. u:n ct.nt.irm. the vai*i- Kal° 01 1

for eight days previously, and sold 
same at the rate of 12s per barrel. 
Within five days the same land was 
tilled again and a new crop sown. 
If this is> not "making hay while tho j 
sun shines," at all events, Mr. 
O'Reilly does not allow the grass to , 
grow under his feet, and his energe
tic efforts arc commendable.

Several orders for Irish tobacco 
have come from America, said a 
speaker at the All-Ireland Industri- . 
al conference in Belfast. The speaker 
added that in Alabama a company

o --7., __. Raie of Irish tobacco. The tobacco<ke hill above the station, the van- saK 01
ous divisions marching to the tune 
of popular National airs to the field, 
situated on the outskirts of the 
town, . where a platform had been 
erected, and the processionists, fil
ing round it, took up their various 
positions in excellent order.

Mrs. Sieyes, Bundoran, sister of 
the late Morisignor McFadden, P P-, 
V.G., Donegal; and Dean of Raphoe, 
•has presented to Donegal parish, 
through Monsignor Walker, P.P.,: V. 
F., two valuable chalices, one being 
that used daily by the late Dean, 
and the other a very rare one, known 
as the" Abbey Chalice." It was a 
portable one, used by the Monks of 
the Ancient Abbey of Donegal, and 
in troublesome times, after tbe Ab
bey was burned, the Monks had to 
take refuge in the surrounding moun- 

j tains. - v. ♦ . '

8t. Eunan’s College, Letterkenny, 
was the scene recently of a function 
which was important and interest
ing,and may even be regarded as 
liistoric, because it was in part the 
•inauguration of a new movement in 
preserving the national language in 
the Irish-speaking districts and 
spreading it beyond their confines. 
The function, at St. Bunan's College 
was of a dual character—the opening 
of the autumn session of the Irish 
Training College of thte Four Mast
ers and the formal inauguration of 
Crann Eithne. There was a large 
attendance, including a number • of 

. •clergymen from different, parts of the 
diocese, National • School teachers 
who had come to attend the au
tumn session at the College, and 

some distinguished visitors. The chair 
was taken by the Most Rev. Dr. 
O’Donnell, Bishop of Raphoe, who 
opened the proceedings in a brief 
speech in Irish.

At a public meeting held in Tru- 
agh recently, Rev. J. Kennedy, PP-. 
presiding, a series of resolutions was 
adopted on the motion of Mr. F- 
Fitzgerald, C.C., seconded by Mr. 
T. O’Brien, protesting against the 
taking away of the untenanted lands 
in the vicinity of Ballycannon from 
the evicted tenants, the uneconomic 
’holders. and the landless young men 
of the district. A. further protest 
"was made against the selling of any 
•of these lands for the purpose of a 
military rifle range, and stating that 
a military range bad: been removed 
"from the district fiftéen years ago 
th.the representations of Mr. Scott, 
then agent for Lord lieoonfield, be
cause of the danger te the inhabit
ants from stray bullets. It was 
■mged that if tbèri was danger N fif
teen years ago there .would be much 
greater danger from the riflee now 
in use. In view* ot1 the fact that the

»vi uiv uiBinovuini m w»»®
tenanted lands, the resolutions

One man departed this life in 
March, 1908, who is sadly missed— 
a man whose place - there is none 
worthy to fill. There is none like 
him.

Father Morriscy was a saintly man 
He Lived with only one thought and 
purpose—to do good and promote 
the happiness of his fellows. His 
time—his talents—his goods were at 
the disposal of anyone who needed 
them. White man or Indian, Catho
lic or Protestant, Christian or hea
then, all were welcome to his ser
vices at all times.

... ________  _ . .. Goodness was his most striking
formed for pushing the characteristic—it was as Georg.'

Eliot says, "a sweet habit of the 
blood." It bubbled up in his heart, 
sparkled in his face, and fell from 
his lips in kindly counsel to all xvho 
sought his advice.

A great physician was lost to the 
profession when Mr. Morriscy took 
orders. Ignorant or thoughtless per
sons speak of his "marvellous" cures 
—but there was nothing marVcllous 
about his success as a physician. Ho 
succeeded by the same methods as j 
other physicians. His medical train
ing was as thorougn as that of most 
( he studied medicine as well as the

ology at Rome), and' in addition. ; 
he had the keen insight of the born 
physician. His power of diagnosis , 
was remarkable, and so was his j 
knowledge of the curative properties j 
of herbs and balsams, of which most |

-------------- — of his remedies were compounded, '
the United Irish League mot at Dun- • though, when necessary, he used the 
garvan recently, and on the motion most expensive drugs.

"mv TTpoVin seconded by Mr. |. <^0 effective were his treatments
that his fame spread througbout Ca- 
nada, and from as far west as Van
couver, and even from the Western 
States, people came to him after 
being given up by other physicians, 
and were cured.

Personally Father Morriscy was 
the most congenial of companions, 
never ruffled and always pleased to 
welcome to his hospitable home 
those whom he loved to call his 
friends. His modesty was excessive, 
and nothing displeased him morte; 
than to have his own merits inadp 
the subject of conversation. Hp 
always steadfastly refused to take 
any remuneration for his medical ser
vices, even when 'most strongly 
pressed to do so, but helped and 
cured for the love of it.

Truly, there was none like him.

industry in Ireland has received 
large impetus owing to the various 
measures introduced by tho members 
of the Irish Party. particularly those 
bv William Redmond.

Mrs. Mary Brien of Frankfort, 
near Dur.drum, County Dublin, re
cently celebrated her one hundred 
and sixth birthday, and is still hale 
and hearty.

Robert OoHier, son of the late Mr. 
P. F. Collier of New York, has pro
mised Lady Aberdeen £1000 per an
num for five years, with the object 
of equipping and starting a tubercu
losis dispensary in Dublin in memory 
of his late father.

The West Waterford executive of

of Mr. Heskin, seconded by Mr. 
Hourigan, adopted a resolution 
strongly endorsing the policy of the 
Irish Parliamentary party in dealing 
with the question of the bonus in 
the new land bill.

According to the will of the late 
Martin Carey, Newport, $50,000 
has been left for the erection of a 
Catholic church in Newport, Mayo.

. The construction of the Carnegie 
Library at Tallow has just com
menced, and will, it is expected, be 
finished in about six months. The 
site chosen is the mdst suitable one 
available in the town, and is a free 
gift from the Duke of Devonshire, 
and will continue to be free so long 
os the building is used as a free li
brary.

Mr. Harriman’s Kindness.

We seldom see the hidden side of 
the multi-millionaire, but generally 
he is more human—and humane— 
than we are prone to think after he 
has been hammered by the press for 
a decade or two. Take Harriman, 
the railway magnate. We know him 
only as a man who gives less 
thought to a deal involving millions 
than you or I do to where the ma- 
ney is coming from that will pay for 
our next meal ticket. William Mc
Clellan, who has been a- trusted em
ploye of Mr. Harriman for sixteen 
veore, is now overseer of the Ar
den estate. Speaking to a reporter 
about hie employer, McClellan said 
the other day,:

"Every one loves Mr. Harriman up 
here, and there isn’t a man on the 
place who would not almost give his 
life to protect him from barm or re
lieve Mm of any unnecessary _ an
noyance. That is not because he 
pays his men well, but for the rea- 
eon that be ie so kind and sympe-e. In view* ofe tbe fact that the son that ne is so xma 
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The “Irish Brogue.”

Hccenlly at a fete arranged ,.t 
University College, London, the ex
periment was made of pron-umeing 
Shakespeare’s words as nearly as 
possible as they wore pronounced in 
hie own day. We notice, from the 
comments made by English papers, 
that the result of this attempt to 
reproduce English as it was spoken 
in Shakespeare’s time, was to give 
us something like what has been 
sneered at as "Irish brogue" in this 
our own day. For instance, when 
the Elizabethan, Hamlet calls his un
cle "a beast that lacks discourse of 
reason," it sounded like: "a baste 
that lacks discoonse of rayson,” and 
when in his soliloquy he weighed 
the advantages of taking "arms 
against a sea of troubles," he pro
nounced sea "say,” as is common 
among the uneducated classes tn Ire
land to-day. All of which goes to 
prove that the Irish "brogue,” as 
we have intimated more them one», 
in these columns, says the Sacred 
Heart Review, is simply Shakespea
rean English, retained with true 
Irish conservatism In’ Ireland. al-

HhiU the Rev. Father Benson calls, 
for want of a better name, "the 
spirit of sectarianism among Eng
lish Catholics" in regard to their 
co-religionists in Ireland, seems to 
be increasing rather than diminish
ing since the death of the great Car
dinal Manning, who was always the 
friend of the Irish Catholics both in 
their own country and in England, 
and who was an ardent supporter of 
the Home Rule movement. In this 
respect he w as very different from 
his successor, who owed his el ova- , 
tion to the cardinal ate, to the influ- ! 
cnce of tho English government at j 
the Vatican, w'hich was at that time 
much stronger than it is now, and > 
who, in the opinion of some, was 1 
better qualified to be a rural pastor 1 
than a prince of the church. Writers 
like Mr. Wilfrid AVard, and his wife ' 
and Mr. W. S. Lilly, and titled me
diocrities like the Duke of Norfolk, 
make no attempt to conceal their • 
hostility to Irish Catholics nnd to 
the Nationalist cause which has the 1 
hearty approval and receives con- i 
.scantlv tho financial support of Car- ' 
d'inal 1 vogue, the bishops and priests, 1 
and nuiety-five per cent of the peo- j 
pie of Ireland. The. "noble" duke ‘ 
has publicly expressed his opposition j 
to Home Rule and his dislike for the ' 
Irish Catholic members of Parlia
ment and their constituents. Mr. 
Ward and Mr. Lilly share his senti- j 
monts, lu the latest volume of the ; 
Catholic Encyclopedia, in his article | 
on England. Mr. Lilly, in describing 
the penal laws and their repeal by : 
what is known, as the Catholic j 
Ejnancijiation Act of 1829, makes no ! 
mention whatever of the name of the 
illustrious O’Connell, to whose her- j 
culean efforts the passage of that act ) 
by n hostile parliament was solely 
due. And Mrs. Ward, in her dull 
and prolix novel, "One Poor Scru
ple." depicts one of the characters 
as having large feet, as being lack
ing in culture and in refinement, and 
as being somewhat vulgar, because 
forsooth ! »he is nn Irish Catholic 
lady. A cou-ple of years ago Mr. 
Lilly said in nn article that what 
Pope Pius V. meant by ‘ ‘cog it abet 
de medio tollere," in his letter about 
Queen Elizabeth of England, as re
corded by the Bollnndists, was to 
express a wish that she should be 
assassinated ! The learned Bishop 

j O’Dwyer, of Limerick, Ireland, im- 
[ mediately denied that the saintly 
Pontiff meant anything of the kind.

1 Mr. Lilly stoutly maintained that 
i his translation of the Latin phrase 
! was correct. Then an authority on 

the Bollnndists proved that the let
ter was originally translated from 
tho Italian, ar.d that the phrase, 
common to this day in Italian, "to- \ 
glierc di mezzo," moans simply "to 

j remove’ —in the case in question, the 
equivalent would be "to dethrone." 
But that phrase, "tog]iere di mez
zo. " was not at all used in the Ita
lian "Life of St. Pius V," which 

, was translated into I^atin for the 
Bollnndists. The Italian word 
"levare"—to remove—was translated 

! into La'tin ns "de medio bolero." 
That should have settled the dis
pute. But Mr. Lilly can not bear 
the thought that an Irishman knew 
more about Latin than he; for in an 
article in the current number of the 
Dublin Review he shows that he 
sttill clings to his erroneous notion 
that St.Pius V. advised that the 
heretical queen should be murdered. 
These "egregious" English Catholics 
have queer ideas about saints and

Edwin Booth’s Reading of ths 
Lord’s Prayer.

Sublimities are too often mumbled 
on thoughtless lips. The power of 
invocation is groat, indeed. A single 
prayer may address itself with sol
emn direct ness H to an omnipotent 
God aïid call upon infinite potential
ities. There is a power of pathos in 
the ordinary, petitions that Ghris- 
ians recite daily, but fail to appre
ciate. In the Lord’s prayer great 
rhetoricians have found passages 
that run thie gamut of every beauty 
of feeling and eloquence. An anec
dote told of Edwin Booth, the tra
gedian, is illustrative.

He with several friends, had been 
invited to dine with an old gentle
man in Baltimore, of distinguished 
kindness, urbanity and piety. The 
host. though disapproving of thea
ter-going, had heard much of Mr. 
Booth’s remarkable power, that cu
riosity to see the man had in this 
instance overcome all scruples and 
prejudices. After all the entertain
ment was over, lamps lighted and 
the company reseated in the draw
ing-room , some one requested Booth 
as a particular favor to read aloud 
the Lord’s prayer. Booth expressed 
his willingness to do this and all 
eyes were turned expectantly upon 
him. Booth rose slowly and rever
ently from his chair. It was won
derful to watch the play of emo
tions that convulsed his counten
ance. He became deathly vale and 
his eyes turned upward were wet 
with tears and yet he had not spok
en. The silence could be felt. It be
came absolutely painful, till at last 
the spell was broken, as if by en el
ectric shock, as his rioh-toned voice 
from white lips syllabled forth 1 
“Our Father, Whp art in heaven/’ 

with a pathos and solemnity that 
thrilled all hearers A He finished. 
The silence continued. Not a word 
was beard nor a muscle moved Jn 
his rapt audience/till fropa a remote 
corner of the room a subdued onto
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was heard, and the old gentleman, 
their host, stepjxed forward, with 
streaming eyes and tottering frame, 
and seized Booth by tho hands. 
"Sir,” he said in broken tcccnts, 
"you have afforded me a pleasure 
for which my whole future Me will 
feel grateful. I am an old man and 
every day from my boyhood until 
the present time I thought I had re
peated fthe Lord's Prayer ; but 1 
have never hoard it—never!" "You 
are right," replied Booth ; "to read 
that prayer as it should be read has 
caused me the severest study and la
bor for thirty years ; and 1 am far 
from being satisfid with my render
ing of that wonderful production."

Thousands of Christians who 
thoughtlessly utter this grand pray
er every day would profit by study
ing its messages. It is well' named 
'the “Lord’s Prayer." — Father 
Dunne’s Newsboy Journal.

gan of the Gaelic League—the bi
shops feel it to be a sacred duty to 
warn the people committed to their 
care against allowing themselves to 
be misled by writings the clear ten
dency of which is antagonistic to 
the exercise of episcopal authority, 
and which, in some instances, are 
calculated to bring into con tern ot all 
ecclesiastical authority, not even ex
cepting that of the Holy Sec itself."

Feats with a Mass-book.

Running through the latest novel 
magazine,’’ 1 came across a "first | 
story" with which the censor has 
"no serious fault to find." It is an 
Italian story. A priest is brought : 
on the scone. Ho, of course, is !
dubbed a "padre," just as if he were 1 
a mere Jesuit or a Protestant mill- ! 
tary chaplain. Let it pass. But ; 
now, how about this? “The priest, j 
who had just come out of the inner 
rooip, one finger inserted between i 
the leaves of his mass-book. . .’’ 
And how about this: "Tho good 
‘padre’ had only time to slip his 
mass-book into his pocket" ? And 
the editor of the "novel magazine" 
has “no serious fault to find" with 
this rubbish!

Can you imagine a priest walking 
about the streets wfrl.h a huge book, 
a folio volume, possibly bound in 
pig'-stikin and bearing heavy clasps 
and corner-pieces, "one finger in
serted between the leaves"? Can 
you? Then it will not cost you the 
slightest effort to conjure up a pic
ture of that priest slipping that folio 
into his cassock pocket. It is more 
than I can do, for it is simply an 
inconceivable feat.

When will Protestants tear away 
the veil with which their governors 
and tutors, grandmothers, ministers 
and Sunday-school' teachers have co
vered their faces? When will they j 
use their eyes and their ears and , 
their judgment—yes, their private
judgment—and see their Catholic j 
neighbors as they are? When will i 
non-Catholic novelists and journal- j 
ists make themselves acquainted 
with the alphabet of Catholic cus
toms, tenets, and ritual before they 
write about us? This contemptuous 
disregard of the details which make 
up the right imaginative setting of a 
Catholic and Italian story is to my 
mind a very serious fault, though it 
must bo borne with, I suppose, in 
those whose only chance of salvation 
lies, it seems to me. in their incon
ceivable ignorance.—3acerdos, in Li
verpool Times.

Catholic Congress at Sydney.

The third Australasian Catfiolic 
Congress, which is to meet at Syd
ney in the closing week of Septem
ber, will. judging by the promise 
held out in a letter issued by Cardi
nal Moron, even eclipse its predeces
sors. Papers have boea prepared by 
many leaders of Catholic thought in 
F»urope, nnd America, ns well as in 
Australasia, on tho following sub
jects; Catholic apologetics, educa
tion. social betterment, religious 
history and missions, charitable or
ganizations, ethnology and statis
tics, science nnd arts, Catholic li
terature ar.d newspapers.

The Work of a Monk.

A book prepared by Catholic hands 
is beyond doubt the most, beautiful 
volume among the 500,000 in the 
Congressional Library at Washing
ton. It is a Bible which was trans- 
criltcd by n monk in the sixteenth 
cer.tury It could not be matched 
to-day imtlie best printing office in 
the world.

The parchment, is in perfect pre- 
sri’Yat ion. F.vrvv one of its 1000 
pages 'is a study. The general let- 

| ter ing is in German text, each letter 
perfect, and every one of them in 
coal-black ink, without a scratch or 
blot from lid to lid. At the tspin
ning of each chapter the first letter 
isi very large, usually two or three 
inches long, ar.d is brightly illumin
ated in blue or rod ink. Within each 
of these initials there is drawn the 
figure of some saint, or some inci
dent of which the following chapter 
tells, is illustrated.

There arc two columns on a page, 
and nowhere is traceable the slight
est irregularity of line, space or for
mation of the letters. Even under a 
magnifying glass they seem flawless. 
The precious volume is kept under & 
glass» case, which is sometimes, lifted 
to show that all the pages are as 
perfect as tho two which lie open.

The Irish Hierarchy andlthe Gaelic 

Tengee.

The rumors and remarks it, tho 
press following on the departure ot 
the Rev. Dr. O’Hickey from May- 
nooth College, where he hold the 
chair of Irish, have oaueod the hier
arch» to issue a statemerj, on the 
subject. It was unanimously adopt
ed at a meeting of the archbishops 
and bishops held in St- Patrick s 
College, Maynootb, recently, His 
Eminence Cardinal Ixrgue in the 
chair, and was directed to be pub
lished. The statement, which is 
Signed by His Fhninenoc Cardinal 
Ijogue, chairman, and the Bishops of 
Waterford and CWyno, secretaries, is 
as foliowsc

"The bishops, finding that there 
is a serious misconception in the 
country, based upon misrepresenta
tion of the nature of eertaft, steps 
which they have recently found ,t 
necessary to take for the mainten
ance ot discipline in the National 
Ecclesiastical College of Maynooth, 
where their young ecclesiastical stu
dents are trained for the priesthood, 
wish to remove that false impres
sion. The steps inqueetron were 
taken eotohr in discharge of the epis
copal duty of maintaining ecclesias
tical discipline m the college, and 
had no connection Whatsoever with 
the Thews ot any one as to whether 
the Irish language. Should or s*“uld 
not be obligatory at certain 
nations, or in certain course»», of the
National Unrvmmtv 'L^’^cRüîv 
sidering the course vFMcb eepecial y 
of late, i- *>ring Vçrwned m tMsand 
similar ««cm ^
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FOLLOWS PRIESTLY 
VOCATION.

BUT A NETWORK OF ILLUSIONS

The Hollowness of Material Things 
Leads an Idealist to God.

Bay, how to you hoe your row, 
young chap?

Say how do you hoe your row ? 
Do you hoe it fair,
Do you hoe it square.

Do you- hoe it the best you know? 
Do you cut the weeds as you ought

And leave what's worth while 
there?

The harvest you gamer depends on 

Are v°u working it on the square?

Are you killing the noxious weeds, 
young chap?

Arc you making it straight and 
clean?
Are you going straight,
At a hustling gait?

Arc you scattering all that's 
mean?

Do you laugh and sing and whistle 
shrill,

And dar.ee a step or two,
Aa the row you hoe leads up 

hill?
The harvest is up to you.

4* 4* 4*
THE BOYS

What candy good for the throat is 
gray with age and a hunting dog ? 
Hoarhound,

What American dainty is “to ex
plode and an important food prod
uct ? Popcorn.

What species of caramels are 
exclamation? Fudge.

What popular flavor

i the pain did not stop until Fred 
! made up a hot fire, got some water 
boiling, and used his rod flannel 

| shirt as a poultice.
! “Fellows, there are frogs in that 
I marsh on the south side of the lake,' 

an announced Charlie one evening.
I ' Let s catch some to-morrow and 

j . t, . . ^ke holly ; have frogs' legs for a change.''
and mistletoe ? Wintergreen. ; "Don’t know how to catoh them

A to 7',,,,.,. ! and do,Vt Hnow h°w to cook them,"
A COSTLY COMMA. ; quoth Jim.

I “I do," said Will; “but it takes 
you your examples all j strips of red flannel for bait, und 

Walker, as, there isn't a scrap in camp.''

the

Will observe the following rules:
They will raise their bats in pass

ing a church where Jesus is and on 
meeting a prieet, sister or superior.

They will sal-u-tc their friends.
They will -never wear their hats in 

- the house.
Out of doors they will always 

raise their hats at the beginning of 
a conversation with a priest, sister 
or lady, and remove them at the end 
of the conversation.
Never tease.
Take pride in being a little gen

tleman.
Be kind to your own sister.

1 Treat your mother as politely as 
if she were a strange lady, who did 
not spend her life in your service.

Make your mother and sister your 
best friends.

Give your confidence to your mo
ther and your teachers.

When the play is over, wash your 
face and hands and brush your hair.

Never lie.
Never take the easiest chair when 

’there are others in the room.
Little gentlemen will never grum

ble or reluse to render a service 
7 when requested.

right, Tom ?” asked Mr. ___
his son closed the arithmetic, 
came to say good-night.

“Near enough," was the reply,
"and I’m thankful, for they were a 
tough lot."

“But I don't understand," said 
his father, “what do you mean 
‘near enough?’ Do you mean that 
they are almost right ?" a n
,' .™hy’ 1 maan the'v »re as good as j happened 

right. There s a point wrong in one I uD 
and two figures wrong in another.

"Oh. yes. there is," said Fred, 
calmly “I have a flannel shirt. You 
may have part of that."

The next few days the sport rag
ed, and a French cook’s eyes would 
have opened at the consumption of 

by .frogs’ legs by four medium-sized 
boy:*.

The last adventure of the red shirt 
the day before camp broke

. , °............... "“o cwawi.c.. jvreri
but there s no use fussing over such ! jake j, 
trifle-i I’m sure the method’s right, 'hunt f

and that’s the main thing.’
“Yes," returned his father, “I ad

mit that the method is important 
but it is not the only thing. Let me 
see how much difference the point 
makes in this axample."

Tom brought his paper, and, after 
looking it over, Mr Walker said : 
“That makes a difference pf five 
thousand dollars. Suppose it repre
sented money that some one was go
ing to pay you ; then, you’d 'be pret
ty anxious to have the point right, 
wouldn't you ?"

"Oh, of course, in that case I

Fred and Will went out on the 
in a canoe. Charlie stayed to 

hunt for blackberries. .Jim wanted 
to finish a story about life in Spain.

An hour glided away. Presently 
Jim gave his book a slap. “My! I’d 
like to know just once how it (pels 
to be p matadore!" he sighed, when 
a deep, ominous mutter caused him 
to look up hastily and find himself 
uncommonly near the gratification of 
his wish. A monstrous and shaggy 
bull stood pawing the earth but a 
few yards away.

The “Spanish Arena" fell with) a 
crash, while the gallant matadore, 
with an unearthly yell, made for the

* i__, . ,, branches of the nearest scrub pine.would have to look it over again, -It. . . ‘ ,,_rr,_____________,__ , ,, . , It was none too soon, for the bull
charged furiously, with a-bellow thatsaid Tom, carelessly. "But this is 

only an example in school, and it 
would never make any difference to 
anybody whether the point was 
right or not."

"To any one but you," returned 
Mr. Walker. “Some years ego there 
were enumerated in a tariff bill 
certain articles that might be ad
mitted free of duty. Among them 
were foreign fruit plants. What 
would that mean?"

“Why, I suppose," said Tom, 
“plants that bear frujt.”

“Yes," said Mr. Walker, "but the 
clerk who copied the bill never had 
been taught accuracy, and instead of

Express your gratitude in leaving copying the hyphen, be changed it
xthe house where you have been 
jtertained. Seek the hostess to 
thank her for her kindness.

Have great regard for holy things.

to a comma, making it read 'fruit, 
plants, etc.’ It was a trifling er
ror—not worth noticing you would 
say—but before it could be remedied

Never ridicule the religion of any j ^hc government lost two million 
one. | dollars, as all foreign ’fruits' had to

Be cheerful, look on the bright ^ be admitted free of duty. Now, 
side. : whenever you are inclined to be

A polite man has no time to talk careless, I hope you will remember 
Krf himself. j that two-million-dollar comma."

Behave yourselves in such a way, Tom did not say much, but he 
that the world may be satisfied with ; went upstairs thinking that if a lit- 
iis, and that we may be a credit to , ^je comma could make the difference 
God, country and Alma Mater. it might be worth while to make

See that both living and sleeping fUS8 over trifles after all.
rooms are well ventilated.

Don't read or work before break
fast if you can possibly help it.

The harder the tooth-brush the 
more effectually it cleans the teeth.

4e 4» 4*
ADVICE TO A SON.

THE STORY OF THE SHIRT.

From a letter once written to his 
-son by a famous preacher, we take 
the following wise hints, which are 
good for all young men, and young 
.women, too:

"Ynu must not get into debt, 
debts as you would the devil 

IftTnke !- t. /.indarculal rule—cash or 
nothing.

"Make but few promises. Religious
ly observe the smallest promise. A 
man who means to keep hit» promise 
can't afiord to make many.

"Be scrupulously careful in a«l 
«statements. Aim at accuracy and per
fect frankness—no guesswork—either 
nothing or the exact'truth.

•‘Wl.cr working for others, sink 
youiself out of sight : seek their in
terest. Make yourself necessary to 
those who employ you by industry, 
fidelity, and scrupulous integrity. 
Scffishness is fatal.

'Hold yourself responsible for a 
higher standard than anybody else 
expects of you. Keep your own 
standard high. Never excuse your
self to yourself-. Never pity your
self, but be lenient to everybody

"Concentrate you-r own force on 
your own business; do not turn off. 
Be constant, steadfast, persevering

"O mother, please don't put that 
heavy flannel shirt in," groaned 
Fred, as he watched his mother pack
ing his valise for a camping trip 
with three other boys.

"Yqu'11 find it useful in more 
ways than one," replied his mo
ther" “So you’d better take it."

JoTiy the four boys voted it, when 
in the light of the mountain sunset, 
they peered into the little log house 
where they were to camp. The sides 
of the ravirie, buried in laurel, rose 
a little above them and fell sheer 
away below to the wildest of trout 

I stteams, the ragged pines made mu
sic overhead, and the steady chirp 
of the crickets enhanced the loneli
ness of the spot. When the creak
ing farm waggon that had brought 
them over disappeared, the boys 
looked a little solemn, but only for 
an instant.

Then they made haste to get their 
belongings in or dor» to cook their 
supper, and to prepare for bed.

“Where are the pillows?" asked

Not one could bo found. They had 
been left behind.

In this . emergency, Fred got out 
his old red shirt, stuffed it with 
ferns, fastened the openings with 
safety pine and produced a pillow 
that made him envied.

The following days were filled 
with the delights of trout-fishing in

woke the echoes 
At this instant Charlie, startled by 

Jim’s scream, unwaply showed him
self on the edge of the bushes. He 
saw the situation and the bull saw 
him. Charlie enjoyed a reputation 
as a sprinter, but hq„ broke his re
cord in the race to the lake. He 
won by a length, and managed) to 
gain a rock, where he stood up to 
his neck in water while the bull pa
trolled the bank and divided his 
attention between the two prisoners.

Thus half an hou-r passed—it seem
ed age.- to the boys—when Fred and 
Will appeared, paddling down the 
lake. The sight of the immense bull 
and the shouts of the captives pre
sently apprised them oT the state of 
affairs

“It's one of them wild cattle!" 
cried Will. “Old Krause said they 
run out all summer. Paddle in, 
Fred."

“Let’s yell," said Fred.
Yell they did, and flourished tneir 

arms. The bull tore up the dirt 
but did not quit his vantage ground. 
Suddenly Fred noticed the -box of 
frog lines. “The red shirt!" he ex
claimed- "Now we’ll get him."

The flaunted flag on a fishing pole 
attracted the attention of the bull, 
and ho made for the canoe forth
with, hut the hoys were t-oo clever 
for him. They paddled hack, keep
ing in deep water, but leading the 
angry bull along, until at a safe 
distance, they had the pleasure of 
seeing Jim and Churle escape to
wards home. Then they turned and 
paddled swiftly across the lake.

Arrived at home again, Fred said 
to his mother:

“That old flannel shirt that you 
insisted on me taking was the most 
useful bit of property that wé had 
in the camp."

I have just made a retreat and 
Father Abbott has decided that my 
vocation is genuine." So Adolph 
Rette walks in the footsteps of 
Joris Karl Huysmane, and joins the 
ranks of the “disillusioned," who 
have realized that “the world is 
too much with us late and soon."

Coppee, Brunetiere, Bourget, Huys- 
mans and now Rette have one after 
another in a short time sought 
peace for their souls in the bosom of 
the Church. It is little more than 
a year since the conversion of Rette, 
the symbolist poet, startled literary 
France, and now America announces 
that he is to become -a monk. His 
love of nature and all the "sylva 
rerum"has led him to the feet of 
nature's God.

On July 25, 1863, in the Rue
Victor-Masse, Paris, Adolphe Rette 
was born. His fatlier had been tu
tor to the children of the Cl rand 
Duke Constantine, and his mother 
added to high natural musical gifts 
a literary taste inherited from her 
father, Adolph Bonnier, author of 
many valuable historical sketches, 
tutor to King Leopold II, King of 
the Belgians, and finally rector of 
the University of Liege. The atmos
phere of the domestic circle was a 
mixture of atheism and Protestant
ism; and the future poet’s young 
mind, as far as religion was con
cerned, was «, jumble of the Confes
sion of Augsburg, a hate of Catholi
city, and a. leaning towards Sceptic
ism. Moreover, there were endless 
domestic quarrels which doubtless 
left their mark on his character.

His college days were spent at the 
Protestant College of Montbéliard, 
where his unruly disposition and 
reckless behavior kept him in per
petual disgrace. At the age of eigh
teen he joined the army, and in his 
book, “Du diable a Dieu," he tells 
us frankly of the wild, unbridled life 
he led there. But he was enamored 
of nature and the chasse de Pan. "If 
I were to know another life," he 
wrote, “I would wish to be bom 
as a birch tree. Among the trees it 
is my favorite. The slender shape 
of its trunk, and the aeolian whis
pers that tremble about its leaves, 
surpass the grace of all human form 
and the charm of all human elo
quence. Life I think is but a net
work of illusions; and the sweetest 
of mine come to me from my fa
ther’s trees."

In 1880 we find him founding La 
Vogue, a periodical for the preach
ing of symbolism and in that same 
year he published his “Cloches de 
Nuit," a series of dreamy nocturnes 
shot through with flashes of wild 
and pantheistic emotion, set in a 
background of fog along the coast 
of Ultima Thule. In 1892 he was 
editing L’Ermitage and upholding 
idealism But the woods were cal
ling him. and in 1894 he left Paris 
for life among the gnarled old trees 
around Fontainebleau. In 189<The 
published the 'Foret bruissante." 
which sings of the leaves and the 
branches, and the flora of the woods

and bowing over the words “Bt Ver- 
bum caro factum est." -j went up 
to him," he writes, “but when " 
approached the words would not 
come. My tongue was glued to my 
palate. I was frightened. Seeing 
that I remained silent he said to 
me. ‘what is it you wish?’ But the 
tears began to trickle down my 
cheeks, and I could only moke ans
wer, T beg of you, sir, to pray for 
me.' Then raising his hand 'he gave 
me his blessing, and -waited for me 
to say something further. But 
poor wretch, kept silent, and bowed 
my head, not daring to say more 
than I had done. 'Certainly, my 
dear sir’’ I shall pray for you,' he 
said bowing graciously, as he went 
on his way." It is a moving story 
he tells us of the slow steps of his 
conversion, of his struggles against 
the charm of the Church end of his 
repugnance for her ordinances. He 
ends his book with these words: 
have here set down the tale of my 
struggles, my miseries, and of my 
victory over the evil powers that 
obsessed me." In many ways he 
resemble.- Huysmans; and as suffer
ing brought. Coppee back, to the 
faith, and Huysmans the appeal of
the artistic, so Rette has under
stood from the things that are 
made "the invisible things of God 
from the creation of the world."— 
J. C. G., in America.

A Many-Sided Prelate.

Bishop Dunne, who was consecrat
ed Bishop of Peoria on Wednesday, 
September 1. and who was installed 
September 8, spooks, besides Eng
lish. Latin, French, German, Mode 
Greek, Italian, Polish and Bohemian 
In addition to all these he plaÿs the 
violin with exquisite taste, and is a 
writer of splendid ability, excelling 
in philosophic analysis couched 
trenchant English. One would scarce
ly expect such a savant to be i 
business man. Yet this he dis 
tinctly. It is doubtful if cuch i 
many-sided Bishop has ever before 
graced the American hierarchy.

The Cook at the Vatican.

Sous le dome onduleux des chenes 
pacifiques.

J’ai bâti la maison que je veux vous

Le viorne et le houblon s’enroulent 
au portique,

Tout atour, les genets ne cessent de 
fleurir. . .

Marion Crawford and Confusion.

Do not speculate or gamble. Ste*. *>rk P°°lB’ and cooking the silvery
dy patient industry is both the sur
est and safest way."

4e 4e 4e
NEW CANDY GAME.

What candy is a spice and a money 
making establishment ? Peppermint.

What sweets are xVîId flowers of 
the spring fields ? Buttercups.

What goodies result when a sour 
fruit rolls of the table. Lemon 
drops. £

What candy is a lively goat and a 
near neighbor of the English? But
terscotch.

^What candy is rubber and "to- 
fall.' Gùmdrpp. "'?<■ . ,
^And which consists of a famoqs 

river in the east amid variety 
nuts ? Jordan almonds. 1 "

I beauties over a pine-knot fire on 
the ted-shale rocks; of gathering 
quarts of wild raspberries, ripe to 
falling; of swimming in the crystal 
mountain lake, and of telling yarns 
in the cool evenings by blowing 
stumps in the huge, stone fireplace.

On the evening of the fourth day, 
Fred, who had worked himself into a 
perspiration rowing, fell into the 
lake from the boat .with all his 
clothes on. The sudden plunge in 
his heated-condition brought on a 
chill, end when be was helped to 
tho oajttt’ ho wo s glad to. put on the
* ‘ _ - - ■ ‘ i 'AS 1. abn.,1 .. 1_ 1 ■ * _ ._.1 4- * #3 m! Vll, . . 4 ■’warm fhmhel shirt and to drink hot 
tAa before being tucked into bed.
' The very next night Will O'Briep” 

had cramos in the stomach. Jim 
had 'brought some - Jamaica ginger 
and administered a heavy dose. But

An able non-Catholic writer who 
contributes articles on literary mat
ters to the Otago Daily Times, Dune
din, Australia, makes in a recent 
issue the following references to the 
lately deceased novelist convert, Ma
rion Crawford: “I have extreme
pleasure in testifying to the illumi
nation which I personally obtained 
while reading one of Mr. Marion 
Crawford's novels in regard to the 
Catholic faith and its Church sys
tem. I had inherited the Pnçftestaht 
prejudice against the confessional, 
but it was -not until I had read Ma
rion Crawford’s 'Lady of Rome’ that 
I looked at it—clear of prejudice— 
from the true Catholic point of 
view. And the result was a revela
tion. in thought and idea. Thanks 
to the sympathetic treatment of the 
novelist, I could conceive the com
fort and consolation afforded by the 
confessional to sorrowing and guilt- 
burdened souls. And I shall always 
thank Marion Crawford for the fine
ly finished portraits \n that book 
of Msgr. Ippolito Saracinesca and 
Padre Bonaventura. It is the reali
zation that. Pome holds men of this 
stamp which encourages a lively 
hope of the ultimate reunion of 
Christendom. When Canon Shbehan 
calls upon Catholics individually to 
consider whether they are reallv dic
ing all in their power to make their 
.position intelligible to the world, 
and their happiness communicable, 
it seems to me that lere he died Ma
rion Crawford was able truthfully to 
sày: T have done what I could.’ ’’

He had passed through all the 
stages of disillusioning-—his ideals 
had been shattered one after an
other. He had leaned on science, 
and then taken refuge in scepticism. 
He has courted pantheism, and 
sought solace in the teachings of 
Buddha. He had fled from thought 
and thrown himself into the Socia
listic propaganda, and one day at 
Fontainebleau, as hie tells us, he 
discovered that Socialism was like 
the turtle in the Hindu story of the 
foundation of the world* and he was 
minded to seek the answer to his 
questionings in self-destruction.. And 
then as he walked in the woods in 
the evening air, troubled in his 
soul, there chanced to pass by a 
humble priest reciting the Angelus

Stefan Inchiostro is the name of 
the Pope’s cook, says the London 
Globe. He has recently been rulat 
ing hris experiences in the Vuneto, 
from which it is seen that his post 

: u veritable sinecure.
For twenty-seven years he was the 

cook in the seminary of the 
arch of Venice, the dignity held by 
the Pope before his call to the chair 
of St. Peter, and consequently was 
well known to His Holiness. On 
June 22, 1903, Stefono received 
summons from his old master to 
repair to the Vatican, 
çffie went, and was conducted to 
the presence of the Pope, and it 
was only the geniality of the Pon
tiff that placed the cook at his 
ease for he was greatly moved.

The cook enables us to have a 
glimpse of the %daily life of his ve
nerable master, who is an example 
of Horace’s “obiter" that change of 
places docs not alter the man. Alter 
celebrating Mass the Pontiff takes a 
little coffee. Precisely at noon l.e 
lunches, in company of Mgr. 1’ 
chini and Mgr. Bresson. They are 
always served by a particular valtii. 
de chambre.

modest in the ex
soup, a little meat 

and rarely is there a 
At 9 at night the 

Pope takes his. supper, more frugal, 
if possible, than the midday meal. 
Vegetables and a little meat is the 
night repast. In winter the Pape 
taker more soup than in suninwr, 
made from dried vegetables.

His Holiness is very fond of the 
“polentina" (soupe de mais), made 
as it was in the days past in Ve
nice, and <t is generally accompanied 
by some fish sent from Civita Yec- 
chia or Venice.

The repast is 
treme. Some 
from the soup, 
roasted joint.

PROVINCE OP QUEBEC^ ~

Mérilda Boucher of th« 
and District of Montreal *h 
moa as to property wife

V.’W

alias Ernest David, contractor 168 
ter. and duly authorized £»„Pe-in- 
iuetice. Plaintiff, vs. The ,aM ,ve" 
ceslas alms E>nest David of W“0- 
same place, Defendant. ’ 116

An action for separation as 
property has been instituted 
Plaintiff on the 24th of a* '■*» 
1909. A**gust.

ROY & RAYMOND 
Attorneys for Plai’nti.f.

FOR

PIMPLES
AND

USE

8. B. B.
:^?im?2eu are. invariably due to bad (

tended with fatal results, are nevertheless 
peculiarly distressing to the averaw 
person. 6

Miss E. L. Lang, Esterhazy, Sask 
writes:—“My face and neck were covered 
mth pimples. I tried all kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no good. I went 
to many doctors but they could not cure 
me. I then tried Burdock Blood Bittern 
and I must say it is a wonderful remedyfor the cure olp 

For sale at all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

What of the Children.

What is to become of the children 
in the homes into, which a Catholic 
paper never enters.? How can they 
keep in touch with Catholic Hf*e 
and Catholic thought? How shall 
they be able to distinguish tfoth 
from error in the teachings of the 
secular press? Is all this talk 
about printers’ ink empty twaddle 
and meaningless verbiage? Are all 
these admonitions of Sovereign Pon
tiffs so many platitudes to tickle 
the ears of a non-sympathetic gene
ration? These are weighty matters 
which should, here and now, be a 
cause of concern to those who watch 
the trend of Catholic thought and 
Catholic action. It can bo laid 
down as an unassailable proposition 
that the Church in any country is 
never weaker or stronger than 
press.—Father Roche.

Us

NOT UNDERSTOOD.

We move alongNot understood, 
asunder ;

Our paths grow wider as. the sea
sons creep

Along the years ; we marvel and we 
wonder

Why life is life, and then we fall 
asleep—

Nbt understood.

We gather false im-Not understood» 
pressions

And hug them closer as the years 
go by,

Till virtues often seem to us trans
gressions ;

And thu-s men rise and fall and live 
and die—

Not understood,

with

ROSV-CBEEKED BABIES.
Nothing in the world is such 

a comfort and joy as a Jioal- 
f-hy. rose-cheeked, happy baby. 
But the price of Baby’s health 
is constant vigilance on the 
part of the mother. The ills 
of babyhood come suddenly 
and the wise mother will al
ways be in a position to 
treat them at once. No other 
medicine can take the place of 
Baby's Own Tablets in reliev
ing and curing the ills of 
babyhood and childhood), and 
there is no other medicine as 
safe. Mrs. Wm. Viggers, J er- 
retton, Ont., says: "My baby 
was troubled with* his Ho
rn ach. and was very cross
while getting his teeth, and 
did not sleep well at night. 1 
gave him Baby's Own Tablets 
with the best of résulté. He 
is now one of the best natur
el babies one could wish." 
Sold by all. medicine dealers, 
or *>y mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. _

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Far- 
melcc’s Vegetable Pills are the re
sult of long study of vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate the 
stomachic functions and maintain 
them a the normal condition. Years 
of use have proved their faultless 
character and established their ex
cellent reputation. "And this repu
tation. they have maintained fur 
years and will continue to maintain 
for these pills must always Flood 
at the head of the list of standard 
preparations. *

Not understood. Poor souls 
stunted vision 

Oft measure giants by the narrow 
gauge.

The poisoned shafts of falsehood ami 
derision

Are oft impelled 'gainst those who 
mold the age—

Not understood.

Priest Investor of Flying Machine.

It is worth noting that the dis
tinction of 'being the inventor of 
flying machines belongs to a Caltho- 
lic priest Father Bartholomew 
Gusmao is the true founder of aerial 
navigation. He occupied for fifteen 
years the chair of philosophy at 
Rio Janeiro, a-nd was recognized as 
a high authority -on the physical sci
ences. He constructed a machine, 
in the form of a bird, with tubes 
and bellows to supply the wings 
withair. After one or two suc
cessful attempts the gigantic bird 
rose majestically in the air. “For 
several minutes," says a recent issue 
of the New York Tribune, referring 
to Father Gusmao’s invention, "the 
machine moved about on the seme 
level, under perfect control, and then 
for- several minutes was held almost 
motionless, a feat that none of the 
modem machines has attempted." 
This was in 1709. The Journal des 
Savants, No, 17, 1874, recognizes 
fthat Fathee Gusmao is truly the in
ventor of aerial navigation, the bal
loon discovery of the Montgolfier 
brothers (also Catholics) being 
more than half a century later then 
Father Gusmao’s demonstration. Ac
cording to the New York Tribune, 
both at Lisbon and in the NetionaP 
.Library at Parts are to tie found 
descriptions and drawings of the 
machine invented by Father Gusmao.

Not understood. The secet springs of 
action

Which lie beneath the surface and 
tho show

Are disregarded. With self-satisfac-

We judge our neighbors, and they 
often go-—

Not understood.

the

Not understood. How trifles often 
change us.

The thoughtless sentence 
fancied slight

Destroy long years of friendship and 
estrange us

And on our souls there falls a 
freezing blight—

Not understood.

Not understood. How many breasts 
arv aching

For lack of sympathy. Ah, day by 
day,

How many cheerless, lonely hearts 
are breaking !

How many noble spirits pa88 
away—

Not understood.

they

O God ! that men would see a little 
clearer,-

Or judge lees harshly when 
cannot see !

O God ! that men would draw a 
tie nearer

To one another!—they’d be nearer 
Thee,

And understand.

Impurities of the Blood Counter
acted.—Impurities in the blood cow 
from defects in the action of the li
ver. They are revealed by 
and unsightly blotches on the ektn 
They must be treated inwardiy, ian 
for this purpose there is no m 
effective compound to be used 
Pai melee's Vegetable Pills- Thfy ** 
recti, „on the river and by 
healthy proceeeee have 
effect upon the blood, »o that I-.- 
purities are eliminated.
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CONFISCATION
DENOUNCED.

JITTER to parish priests.

Spoliation of Establishmenis of Worship 
Call» Forth Powerful Letter,

We reproduce from Home the fo- 
lowmg striking letter of the Arch
bishop of Paris to the parish priests 
J bis diocese, motived by the vn- 
juinent dispersion of the ecclesiasti
cal property there:
-M lo Cure:

, yhe Journal Officiel” of the llih 
cmieiA has published the list of the 
properties which have belonged to 
{be public establishments of worship 
in toe Department of the Seine.

-This list occupies forty pages.
“At the head of it figured, with 

its aPPurtenanC€8’ the National Bas
ilica of the Sacred Heart at Mont
martre, the special case of which -s 
still before the courts, and upon 
•which all the Catholics of Frame, 
who erected it with their money, 
have to claim their rights.

-The list then enumerates the real 
and personal estate and the in
comes with which the liberality of 
the faithful endowed during the last 
mm.f the archiépiscopal 'mensae, ' 
the metropolitan chapters, the se
minaries, the homes for aged and in
firm priests, the parochial churches, 
and the parochial ‘mensae’ r f the 
Archdiocese of Paris.

• It is the last period of spo iation.
In a short time all those pre per ties 
will be handed over by the Stare 
to establishments of its own c'uoos-

* “-Before this spoliation i$ confirm
ed it is our duty to protest against 
it. Constituted by our episcopal 

charge and by virtue of our oath as 
custodian of the sacred property, we 

proclaim that nobody can 
touch it without violating divine 
and human rights.

CONSCIENCE APPEALED TO.

"We appeal to the judgment and 
the conscience of all honest men and 
to the judgment of God against me 
spoliations already committed and 
against those that are going to be 
committed.

"You will be good enough, M. h* 
Cure, to make known to your i-a«- 
rishioners our protests and warn
ings

"We invite you also to extract 
from the ‘Journal Officiel,’ of which 
we send you a copy, the part aff 
ing your parish, and to affix this ex
tract in your church, adding to il, 
as fur as regards the properties and 
revenues enunierated, the charges 
that rest on yotL consisting in groat 
part of Masses and prayers for the

"Thus the faithful will know the 
losses caused in your parishes to the 
living and the dead.

"In this way they will seo wheth
er the properties can be saved : y 
pul ting in claims, By a fresh out
rage on the rights of property the 
law has limited to the direct Leirs 
of donors the faciftty of making r-m h 
claims, and the claims must be made 
within six months from August i 1 vh.

"It is the duty of all to whom 
this right is recognized to exercise 
it without delay, in order to secure 
the fulfilment of the intentions of j 
their ancestors. They will find at

vate receptions and the public ones, 
at some of which ho delivers 
portant addresses ’WE PRINT

Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US ITS 
„ DONE RIGHT.

The morning’s work is thus r-ro- 
onged almost to tho very moment 

of dinner—for tho r-pope dines at 
one. and sups in the evening, and |
•there is this important difference in'
Ul. two repasts that whereas there
(her ° d‘'hcs tor the midday meal ! 
there ,s only one in the evening-
root a,,° °ookcd bY th= Pope’s old 
Ïn. ™"1„ cnict' Msgr. Ilreswmi 
V r 1Mgri Pescin‘. one or both :n-| 
trn, b y, ■ ehar" l*® PoPo's table, !

mom tt“ formality and cere-1
lonj has been banished since -hese 

vr ®nt 'lays nearly six years ago. 
most Homans and most Venotiu is !

ov™ the laboring! men who 
can dlo so, try to get half an horn’s 
sleep or semi-sleep in tho early af
ternoon, especially in tho hot' sum- 
""" months, and the Pontiff is no 
exception.

After the ci;.p pf coffee following 
rmn'T he reposes for a little while 
m an arm chair. If he sleeps he 
nwriK no awakening, and tho time 
remaining until four o’clock is spent 
m ins bed room (tho two. seretaries I 
have bed rooms adjoining his ) say-' 
me the Matins and Lauds in- the' 

fol-lowing day. reading or writing. flOfl ACCH-
At half-past four ho has again des- in II I g tad Funds
cended by the lift reserved for |,is (IMS .
own rrso to the library in state; U^T^ms'^d

The True Witness Printing Co/
An Office thoroughly equipped for tne production of finely printed wo*.

srS0,2 ï" F*rlnting
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

NORTHERN
Asstraice Co’y

OF LONDON, Eng.
** Strong m» the Strongest*

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1908

$49.490.000
apartment whore he remains ;\ t \vo>k from interest on Invested « A Af e AAA 

the secretariate of the archdiocese wiUh brief intervals urtil nine o'clock ! *fua,ïit-.......... * 7,WIJ,WWV
whirl, * IIUVK. Deposited with Dominion

l-i. IS suppei tune. j Government for Secivilv of e JAA C«A
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guidance.

"It. is hardly necessary to add» 
that those who may thus be put in 
possession of ecclesiastical property 
mav not continue to hold it, bur 
mus : come to an arrangement with 
the diocesan authority to employ it 
in n way in harmony with the in
tentions of tho donors and with the 
laws of the Church.

"Accept. M. le Cure, the assurance 
of on- devotion in Jesus Christ.

"LEON ADOLPHE 
"Archbishop of Paris.”

church has full right

“The Church, established by (Jod 
on a perfect society to lead man- 
kinil to eternal happiness, has re
ceived from the Sovereign Master of 

é all things the right of possessing 
such temporal property as is neces
sary for the fulfillment of its mis
sion. Her children, in giving her 
this portion of property, willed to 
seenrw to her the perpetual dominion 
of it

"Th'i State, too, in our country, 
by multiplied laws and decrees, gua
ranteed her peaceable possession of 
it. By the present spoliation all 
these reasons are trampled under

In vain it is argued, to conceal 
the iniquity of this spoliation, thet 
our ecclesiastical establishments were 
suppressed by the law of separation, 
and hence their property was with
out an owner. Were that plea good 
it would suffice to take a man’s life 
in order to have the right of be
coming owner of his property, under 
the pretext that this had become va
cant. But if it has been possible 
to deprive our establishments arbi- j 
trarily of their legal existence, they j 
continue to exist still, and are still i 
in a position to fulfill those services ! 
in virtue of which the piety of 
Christians endowed them. There is 
always an Archbishop of Paris, fur
nish'd with powers for the spiritual 
inteicsts of this great diocese; there 
the sacred duty of prayer; there are 
parishes with pastors at their head 
appointed to the care of souls. And, 
above all, there is still the Church, 
the real owner of the gifts of her 
children, which lives and acts 
through its different organs and 
"Which no human law can suppress.

CHURCH OWNS PROPERTY.

“We declare, therefore, that the 
Property which has belonged to the 
establishments of worship in tnris 
diocjse belongs, and shall ever be- 
Joeij, to the Church, and that all 
aad every attribution of this proper
ty made without her consent shall 
to and remain null in justice and be
fore "God.

"We remind all that anybody wbo 
"presumed, without the permission of 
the ecclesiastical axAhority, to sell 
and buy this property, to rent it. to 
U8‘- it in any way whatever for his 

iPfsonnl profit would commit an in
justice which w%uld bind him to rt~ 

•atitutior. and would incur the p*mvl- 
ty of excommunication.

"We also remind all that the ad
ministrators of the public estab'.Nh- 

to which this property might 
oe devolved, may not make other 
use of V, except that of conforming 
them pelves, as far as possible, to 
wie intentions of the donors, with 
the disposition to restore it to its 
mghtfui owners when that becomes 
Possible

Totally, we remind! all that these 
Prmc:ples and the sanctions apply 

. to t-he property of which the 
rciigtoub congregations have teen 

'Wspussessed.

The Holy Father.

Interesting Sketch of His Daily 

Life.

pi' s I

Perhaps it is because Leo Xlll. 
lived to be ninety-three, Pius IX. t 
be eighty-five, and Gregory XVI, 1. 
be eighty-one, that Pius X. does no 
cease to be considered in Routé 

comparatively young man, though 
now seventy-four.

Has the Pope grown very old du.- 
ing those six trying years since ho 
took his last ride over the quiet la 
goon of Venice ? That is a .question 
to which you will get the most con 
tradietary answers from pecs ns 
who have seen him only occaslona' 
ly during the interval. There are 
days when the Holy Father look 
worn and almost haggard, ethers 
when he seems to have the buoyancy 
of a man ten years his junior. L’u [ 
after all has been said the be.?- in | 
dication of the state of his heal ,!i i v
his capacity for prolonged and regu- ________________
lav work, and that capacity see::' |
if anything w nave increased. lie No one need endure the agonv of 
is not so ready to take exercise in corns with Holloway’s Corn * Cure 
the open ai» of tho Vatican gardens j a* ila mi to remove them, 
as he was m unose early days of his j 
pontiticate, when ho used to take v
brisk walk in them once and some- Pedestrians on a prominent street 
timer twice in the day, whereas ho* were treated to a funny incident, rit 
his visits are few and far belwxml which the wit of a ragged newsboy 
and Mover last longer than half anj turned the uppishness of a richly

ring is occupied ... 
conversation and in glancing thro jgh 
the evening papers. But nt half 
past ten the rosary is over, and iha 
day is done and at eleven there is 
not a. sound' or a light to show that 
the Pope’s private apartment is in
habited. though in the floor beneath 
a pair of Swiss guards pact? to and 
fro during the night .to provide for 
any emergencies that may arise. !

Once a week, arid ofbonor only ; 
when there is some special reason j 
for it, the Holy Fat her sees his two j 
sisters and niece who occupy a mo
dest apartment almost within the 
shadow of the Vatican, and Lhi >'r 
visit rarely lasts longer than halfi 
an hour, but the two secretaries who 
are old friends of the Sarto sisters 
since the Venetian days, visit 1 hem j 
occasionally and carry, messages 
and from the Vatican 
members of the Pope 
to Rome only at. rav 
when they do come they, 
warmly welcomed by the Pope. They 
still #ad the same life and i*v> n 
the same manner as on that won
derful morning of August t. 190;-', 
when they -heard the amazing .news 
that their brother or uncle o 
sin had become Pius X! The i’e 
brother is still postmaster of a 
tie town near Mantua, and the Pt n-j 
tiff, who is deeply attached to him, j 
as well ms to ail the members <.f the 
family, has been known to refer to ! 
him with humorous grand il oquetice: | i 
"To-morrow we shall receive our 
brother the Postmaster Genera t. ‘ * '

Even bad Italians were proud of ; 
Leo XIII.. but there were a lare» 
number of good Italians who wor I 
never drawn to him personally. All 
Italy loves Pius X.—Rome.
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Are The Best.

Specialties in Guaranteed 
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In use for Twenty Years with 
the Best Results.

ADDRESS
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The change would sochl not to bo 
for the better, but tho Pope does 
not appear to have suffered from ;t 
He has perhaps grown a little heav
ier, but his movements are rem irka 
by easy and graceful for one of hit 
years He suffers only at rare *n 
tervals from the gout in his hand 
or foot which caused him much dif 
comfort while he was Patriarch of 
Venice, and that he is capable of un
dergoing considerable phystc.il .a 
tigue was -seer, the other day whe 
he pontificated the Mass and V'T 
formed all the ceremonies of the ta 
Aonization of St. Clement Hofbaue 
and St. Joseph Oriol—a funcnoi 
which began at eight in the morning 
and did not finish until half an nour 
after midday.

The strain, was all the harder upon 
Pius X., owing to the fact that be 
is always and early riser. On that 
same morning he was afoot enrly 
enough to see the first groups of 
pilgrims Arriving in the Piazza of 
St. Peter's. His day begins at five, 
he has said the Little Hours of his 
breviary, celebrated Mass, heard 
Mass celebrated by one of nis pri
vate secretaries, finished his break
fast of coffee and milk with a very 
little bread by seven o'clock, and 
shortly after that he is seated at 
his desk with Msgr. Bressan and 
Msgr. Peecini, the two secretaries he 
has brought with him from Venice, 
to aid him in his correspondence. 
At nine the Cardinal Secretary of 
State comes with his daily budget 
of affairs, then some Cardinal1 Pre
fect or some secretary of a Roman 
Congregation with other business* 
ttvni the private audiences to 
given to bishops and other import
ant personages, then the semi-prf-

dressed woman to chagrin.
The woman was shopping where 

the sidewalks are occupied in part 
by venders of small mechanical toys. 
She led a poodle beside her and the 
dog continually pulled at the leasli. 
The dog finally remained motionless 
when its mistress gave a pavtic ila.- 
ly vigorous and vicious tug at the 
tan-colvred strap. f 

.lu-st then the newsboy came along, 
and joy could bo seen in his squint
ing eyes. Watching the dog for a 
moment, he said:

‘ It’ll go if you wind it, won't it, 
lady?”

PHONE MAIN >454.

J. E. CARREAU LTD.
Successor to C. B. Lanctot. 

Importers of Church Ornaments, Bronzes 
and Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Banners. F lags, Linens.
Way of the Cross and Statues. 

Specialty ; Church Decorations, Funeral 
Hangings and Religious Articles for 

Pilgrimages and Missions.

14 116 Noire Dome Street west
MONTREAL.
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TV. eiest skilful baking 
can’t make fmoi bread 
out ef peer fleur, but Bay 
beusewife by using

can bake bread that will 
come from »e area 
JUST RIGHT.
If yen want "mora bread 
and better bread.” bake 
with Purhy Flour. Try 
H te-day. At all gracera.
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prices and illustrated booklet.
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Oombinaa the poSeol healing rlrtuaa of 
Mu Nonray pine tree with other sheer- 
bent, expectorant and eoofchlng raadieinaa 
at raoogniaad worth, end la aheolataly 
bamleee, prompt and eat# lor the onze el

DOUGHS,GOLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS, CROUP, SORE 
THROAT, PA» or TIGHT

NESS in tho OREST.
and all throat end log troublas It Is 
put up fat s yellow wrapper, 8 pine trees 
tbs trade mark and the prise IS mote,

A HARD DRY ODOUR.
Mr' J. L Purdy, Wttmle. HA. 

writes:—"I here been troubled wSh • 
bard, dry eeegb 1er a long time, eapesfab 
ty at night, bet altar baring used Dr. 
Wood's Nerway Pine Syrup, be a lew 
weeks, I And myeaagh haalsAme. Ra

•aldti, I wmumg 
dhsMU. 1 

ShRstaa*

L e EXPERT ILLtfSTRUTOfts l
Engravers to the‘Troc. WfrNE».J

An Irish Chapel Car.
One of the interesting features of 

the proceedings at tho great Eu
charistic Congress was the address 
of Father Ambrose Coleman on ths 
sin to of religion during tho span of 
time indefinitely indicated in the 
term "the penal days" in Ireland. 
The pictures of, the persecution and 
the devices resorted to by the per • 
secuteil in order that the practice of 
re!’g ion might not die out in the 
Ian-1 would form a great theme for 
novu’iSt of dramatist, as well as a 
historical painter. One device re
sorted to thon suggests the origin of 
our now famous chapel car in this 
continent The Irish had it a cen
tury and a half before us. though 
their car did n,ot run on rails, as 
oura does. The people of Oarriga- 
holt, a southern townland, had what 
they called "The Ark.” a travelling 
chill'd on wheels, with windows all 
around so as to enable the people 
assembled at t he crossroads to : eo 
all thsi actions of the priest while 
ceiebrcting the Holy Sacrifice. This 

plan resorted to at the

got into a passion on discovering a I 
private chapel in the family mansion j 
and in her fury broke tno crucifix 
placed above the altar. Trampling 
on it as it lay on tho Ti-oor, rlie 
broke the extended figure of the Sa- 
viow”, leaving the body limbless.
When her son and heir came to be 
b .11 ho was like the dismembered 
image, a spectacle for pity and won
der for all tho world. The literature
of the Mass in tho Penal days in ,Tnj  ___________________
Ireland,if collected, would form one the nervous system that it cannot b6 
of the most thrilling oliapters in tho 
history of religion.— Standard and 
Times

Could Not Sleep io the Dark
HEART AND NERVES WERE RESPON

SIBLE, SO THE DOCTOR SAID.

There is many a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleeplw

Some constitutional disturbance, worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated

ealri.Y refused t-o allow a chapel to 
be built on the land. Several of the 
surviving Catholic landlords had pri
vate chapels, wherein Mass used to 
be furtively celebrated by some dis
guised traveling priest. It was in 
one of those private chapels that tie 
incident which was related by the 
late Cation Doyle, of Vamsgrange, in 
County Wexford, which resulted in 
the limbless, birth of the laAe Mr. 
Arthur MacM'urrough ,Kavanagh took 
place. His mother, an English indy.

World's Oldest Priest.
The Paris Univers states that . _ 

oldest prioet in tho world n ou0 ia 
tho Diocese of L'ambray, Canon tia I 
denne. He was born in Lille, a,.ci 
baptized there on. the lOth of Apri', 1806. He was ordained priest at! 
tho age of twenty-six, on the ll»,h' 
of June, 1832, and has since been j 
cure of Machos, near Donnes, s.mco | 
1^46 So this venerable priest has 
bean laboring in God’s vineyaid for 

■ iventy-seven years, and has attain
ed the ripe old age of one hundred 
ami three years four months and 
some days. About the year 1680 
this aged priest, then almost an oc
togenarian, thought his death was 
aPn£paching, ami so ordered a tomb
stone to be propnred for nis grave, 
on which he had the following 
scription engraved: "Her© lies ( hur
les Gadennc, Canon of Cambray h,i :\
of Amiens, who on the ----- died in
obedience and fidelity to the itom.m 
Catholic Apostolical Church." This 
stone now lies in the garden at 1 ach
ed to the canon’s house, it is to'd 
that on the day of his baptism 
April 10, 1806, his godmother pray
ed that if her little godson wa« to 
do good his life might be a long one 
If the vigorous longevity of Canon 
Gaderane be looked on as an r.nsv.w 
to the pnayer of a truly Christian

quieted.
Mrs. Calvin Stark, Rosamore, OnL, 

writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sen
sation at night, when I would lia 
down. I got so bad I could not sleep 
in the dark, and would have to sit up 
and rub my limbs, they would become 
so numb. My doctor said my heart 
and nerves were responsible. I saw 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills adver
tised and got a box to try them. I took 
three boxes and can now lie down and 
sleep without the light burning and can 
rest well. I can recommend them highly 
to all nervous and run down women.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çrice by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
oronto, Ont.

was the H'ai‘ ’VT* ?'TT woman, thon there is indeed reason
time whop everv latniiora m tne io- ,um- wii.i . . . to congratulate the centenan

priest, his parish and his dioces*.

Historic Vestmesb.

At a recent procession at Stoney-. 
hurst College, England, after High 
Mass, Father Cassidv, S.J., and a 

number of priests left the cloister 
and proceeded to the church as the 
Sacred Host was being removed from 
the altar. The procession then took

place, headed by a priest carrying a 
jewelled crucifix. The students and 
choir boys preceded the clergy, of 
whom twelve were in dalmatics, ten 
in copes, and sixteen in chasubles, 
many of them being of priceless value* 
and studded with precious stones.

! The cope worn by tho provincial 
(Very llev. Fr. Sykes), who carried 

the Blessed Sacrament, formerly be
longed to King Henry VII., and Was 
afterwards taken by King Henry 
VIII. to add to tho splendor of that 
great festival known in his)tory as 
"The Field of tho Cloth of GoldL** 
Over tho Sacred Host was a canopy 
of gold cloth borne by philosophers 
in evening dross. On each side of 
the canopy walked cadets with ser
vice rifle* and bayonets fixed, tha 
rear being brought up by relatives 
and friends of the boys.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

BrHie’s Cddritci 
Sdf-Rflisilf FlHT

Is the Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the empty hag, 

returned to our Office. A
IO Bleury Street,

7



FORTY HOURS .-Tuesday, 21, St. 
Michel de Napierville; Thursday, 23, 
Vercheres, Saturday, 25, St. Je
rome.

BLESSING OF CORNER STONE. 
—The blessing of the corner stone 
of a mortuary chapel at Lon gu eu il 
took place on Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock, the pastor, Rev. J. G. 
Payette, officiating. Mass was cele
brated in the open air, on an altar 

. erected for the occasion. The ser- 
\ mon was preached by Rev. Abbé 

Desrosiers, parish priest of St. 
Pierre aux Liens. It will be built 
of concrete in a very imposing style, 
the top being ornamented with fine 
etatues.

PILGRIMAGE TO CEMETERY.— 
Sunday next, feast of the Seven 
Dolours, has been set apart as the 
day on which the annual pilgrimage 
to the cemetery will take place. In 
the absence of ÇCs Grace at the 
Plenary Council in Quebec, His Lord
ship Bishop Racicot* will preside. 
The ceremony will commence at half 
past three. The sermon in French 
will be delivered by Rev. Wilfrid He
bert, S.S., thpt in English by Rev. 
Peter Heffernan. His Grace invites 
all the Catholics of Montreal to as
sist at this touching ceremony.

New Jesuit Provincial.

District Over Which He Will Pre" 

side Largest in America.

( Special to True Witness. )
Spokane, Wash., Sept. 15.—Rev. 

Herman J. Goller, president of Gon- 
zaga College of Spokane, has been 
selected as Provincial of the new 
province of the Jesuit order, with 
jurisdiction over 26 colleges and 
residences in Southern California, 
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Monta
na, Idaho, North Dakota, South 
Dakota and Wyoming, with head
quarters at Portland. The district 
is now the largest province in Ame
rica. He will be succeeded as head 
of the college here by Rev. L. Tael- 
man, who has been active in the 
northwest for years.

The elevation of Father Goller 
marks the retirement of the Very 
Rev. George de la Motte, who has 
been superior of the Jesuits in the 
northwest for nine years. When the 
Rocky Mountain and California mis
sion were merged, two years ago, 
Father de la Mbtte, who had been 
superior of the Rocky Mountain mis
sion for seven years, was chosen su
perior of the consolidated missions. 
Father do la Motte goes to St. Ig
natius mission, in Montana. where 
he will succeed Father Taelman.

Father Goller was ordained at 
Woodstock, Md., by Cardinal Gib
bons in 1899, while Father Taelman 
was ordained at St. Aloysius church 
in Spokane by Bishop Edward John 
O’Dea, Bishop of Seattle, in 1898. 
Both have been closely identified 
with the expansion of Catholicism 
in the northwest. Many years have 
been spent by each in teaching, both 
having been chosen to teach mem
bers of the Jesuit order making 
their studies, which is considered a 
high honor. Father Taelman speaks 
nine languages. He was for several 
years superior of the Jesuit Indian, 
missions in Montana.

tic, and regarded We policy as 
tidal to the State and only In the 
second place, or in an equal degree
to himself. The milder action of M. 
Briand may be safely attributed to a 
wise calculation aa to bow much 
injustice the ordinary Frenchman 
would allow to be committed in hi a 
name. . . M. Briand has been lucky 
In obtaining M. Mi lie nan d to occupy 
the vital position of Minister' of 
Posts. There he will have the op
portunity of carrying out the policy 
somewhat vaguely described by the 
Premier aa "reconciling the Interests 
of national discipline and govern
ment authority with those of jus
tice." Unfortunately, the word 
"justice" is one on the meaning of 
which all parties are never agreed in 
any country, and least of all In 
France. Unfortunately, also, the 
mass of public servants in France 
have not been taught by the Repub
lican politicians that they owe a 
duty to the public who employ them. 
There is a tendency in all democra
tic states to teach the worker that 
he has only rights and no duties. 
The approach of the elections does 
not lead us to hope that a politician 
like M. Briand will prove himself 
able to deal honestly and bravely 
as between the State and its em
ployees. We confess that we will be 
agreeably surprised if his eloquent 
exposition of his program turns out 
to be anything better than mere 
phrasemaking. There seems, how
ever, some indication that he has 
grasped the fact that large masses 
of Frenchmen like a strong govern
ment arc sick of social govern
ments made at thé expense of the 
orderly classes. If M. Briand can 
not secure a majority for the sup
port of these views, he may estab
lish himself in power for a time at 
all events. He will1 not do it, 
however, by "sticking roses," the 
Temps says, "on every thorn bush." 
He will have to face the situation 
with something better them elo
quence and sonorous platitudes.

LOCAL AND 
DIOCESAN.

LOCAL CALENDAR: —

Set Sept 18. St. Joseph of Cuperti 
of Mar19. Seven Dolors ot Mary.

20. St. Bustachius end Comp.
21. St. Matthew.
22. St Thomas of Villanova.
23. St. Linos.
24. Our Lady of Ransom.
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News 1

( Continued from Page 1. ) 
pointment bf * Brother J «unes as Pro-
nSnS in the
British Tales, Brother Gporge has 
been chosen tb fill the vacancy thus 
caused at the; College. Brother 
George, who ls.^ (Glasgow man by 
birth, ,epent some years in Montreal 
where ho went with the first con
tingent of the Brotherhood to found 
a house in Canada. He- took the 
English classes aa the. school estab
lished, and also formed a science 
class. On his return to Scotland he 
became assistant master of novices 
at Dumfries, where he is very .‘popu
lar.

CANADIAN 
PAC! r 8 C

CATHOLIC SCORE HIGH AT OX
FORD.

the

the
just
the
the

Increase in Population.

Far Le«s Number Emigrate than 

in Former Yean.

The New
French Premier.

M. Briaed’s Action Stepping Stone 

For Ambition.

The Saturday Review, in a recent 
leading article, commenting on M. 
Briand’s succeeding to the position 
of Prime Minister in France after the 
downfall of M. Clemenceau, caused 
by some arrogant and indiscreet 
words, says, far from favorably, of 
M. Briand:

We are called upon to consider the 
prospects of his future rather than 
the record of his distant past, and 
the outlook is entertaining. . . The 
world, whioh has before it already 
not only M. Briand’s cabinet, but 
also his program and inaugural' ad
dress, is in truth not much the 
wiser. The new Premier is an 
adroit and polished phrasemonger; 
he has also the art of saying noth
ing while allaying apprehension. It 
is exceedingly amusing to the for
eign critic to contemplate him pos
ing as the moderate man who ab
hors persecution and "dislikes use
less cruelties." We might be de
ceived. when we read this declara
tion, into believing thait he was 
really what he claims to be. could 
we forget that be was the. ruthless 
executor of M. Combes' designs. It 
is true that M. Combes may have, 

- appeared more harsh in bis methods 
but that waa only because be 
cruder and probably more honest in 
his persecution: M. Briand dealt

.... ..... ....................... 1 like am afftuta poll-
a certain situation 
e for Ms own *m- 

M. vorooee waa a real fana-

According to the annual report of 
the Register-General for Ireland, the 
returns for the year 1908 show that 
the natural increase of population, 
or excess of births over deaths, was 
25,14£J, and that the loss by emi
gration amounted to 23,295 t which 
number is less than the number of 
emigrants enumerated in 1907, name 
ly, 29,082, and also the average 
number, 38,036, for the ten years 
1898-1907. There would, according 
to these figures, appear to have (been 
an increase of 1853 in the popula
tion on December 31, 1908. With 
respect to immigration there is no 
official record, nor is it taken into 
account in the estimate of the po
pulation to the middle of the year, 
which was 4,371,455.

The marriages registered in Ireland 
during the year 1908 numbered 22,- 
734, the births 102,039, and the 
deaths 76,891. The marriage rate 
was 5.20 per 1000 of the estimated 
population, showing an, increase of 
.006 as compared with that for the 
year 1907, and an increase of 0.10 
as compared with the average rate 
for the ten years, 1898-1907. The 
birth rate was 23.3 per 1000 of the 
estimated population, being 0.1 
above that for the preceding year, 
and also 0.1 above the average rate 
for the ten years 1898-1907; and the 
death rate (17.6 per 1000) was 0.1 
below the* rate for the preceding year 
and 0.2 under the average rate for 
the ten years 1898-1907.

The number of marriages register
ed during the year was 22,734, 16,- 
069 were between Catholics; 3474 
were celebrated according to the 
rites and ceremonies of the Church 
of Ireland; 2306 were in Presbyterian 
meeting houses; <46 in "registered 
buildings" belonging to various de
nominations; 421 by civil contract in 
the Registrar's offices; 5 were ac
cording to the usages of the Society 
of Friends,and 13 according to the 
Jewish rites. The rate for Catholic 
marriages is 4.95 per 1000 of , the 
Catholic population, estimated to 
the middle of 1908, or 0.20 over the 
corresponding average rate for the 
preceding ten years, and the other 
marriages represent a rate of 6.91 
per 1000 of all persons Other than 
Catholics in the population, this 
rate being 0.13 below the corres
ponding average rate for the. ten 
years ending in 1907.

Of the 102,039 children whose 
births were registered in Ireland 
during the year 1908, 99,440, or
97.5 per cent, were legitimate, and 
2590, or 2.5 per cent., wëre illegiti
mate, the latter being 0.1 below the 
corresponding average percentage for 
the preceding ten years. CM the 
children born in Ulster, 3.4 per cent* 
were illegitimate; in Leinster the 
percentage waa 2.6; in Munster, 2.1, 
and in Connacht, 0.7. The pro
vincial rotes represented by tbe to
tal births registered during the year 
1908 were—Leinster, 23.6 per 1000 
of the population in 1901; Munster, 
21.9, Ulster, 23.8; and Conmaoht, 
21.0. The four highest birth rates 
for the County or County Boroughs 
areas were-31.6 for Dublin County 
Borough; 29.7 for Belfast Countv 
Borough; 25.2 for Countv Kildare, 
and 28.3 for County Kerry. The 
four lowest rates were—18.8 for 
County Meath; 1« 4 for County Ros
common; 18. for County Cavan 
and 18.7 for King’s County.

Catholic students all over 
country have scored splendidly 
the Oxford local examinations, 
announcements of which have 
been made. It is a tribute to 
skilful and careful teaching of 
religious orders and congregations 
that few if any of those pupils whom 
they send up ever fail to pass the 
examinations, and usually come out 
with honors. The first place in the 
Seniors goes to a Wimbledon Col
lege boy, who also carries of^ the 
£30 prize to the .candidate placed 
highest in the honors list. Again in 
the Junior division, the first three 
places are secured by Catholic stu
dents, r.ll hailing from Wimbledon. 
and in the preliminary exam, two 
Catholic boys tie for first place. 
And this is the thorough education 
which the Government of the coun
try are wishful to crush out of ex
istence!

Excursion s
September i6th, 17th arid i8th, 1909. 

Valid to return until October 4th, 1909.
RATES FROM MONTREAL

DETROIT, Mich................................ $15.00
BAY CITY, Mich.............................. $17 25
SAGINAW, Mich.............................. $17.15
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich................. $18.95
CHICAGO, Ill.................................... $18.00
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,

Minn................................................. $34- 00
via Muskoka route, via Sault Ste. Marie

direct, via Detroit and Chicago.
ST, PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS, 

going and returning via Owen
Sound and Sault Ste. Marie........$37-50

CLEVELAND, OHIO, via Buffalo
and boat.............................................$13.85

CLEVELAND, OHIO, via Detroit 
and boat.............................................$17-5°

REDUCED FARES
In effect Sept. 15th to Ont. 15th, 1909, 

inclusive.
Second Class Colonist fares from Mont

NELSON AND SPOKANE.
VANCOUVER. VICTORIA,
SEATTLE & PORTLAND 

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN-
.MEXICO*CITY, Mex..." . 849.00

‘ Low rates to many other points.
City Ticket Office

29 St, James Street Next Post Office

$47.70

RAILWAY
■SYSTEM

' CATHOLICS NOT UPHOLDING 
FEDERATION.

Alaska - Yukon - Pacific 
Exposition

The Catholic Federation, worthy 
as is its object, and necessary as are 
its principles of unity, is not scor
ing the success which it merits ■ 
amongst the CathoMcs of «the coun- j 
try. Its foundation by the Arch- ! 
bishop was primarily for the pur- | 
pose of consolidating the Catholic | 
body as a political whole, whose i 
strength should be sufficient to com-

Round Trip First-Clnss Tickets will be on 
sale daily until September 30th, 1909, from. 
Montreal to

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

Going via any regular direct route, return 
; ing via same or any other regular direct route.

San Francisco, Cal
pel justice when questions affecting Angeles Cal. 
the vital interests of religion arose

$104.25
for settlement. One of the prin
ciple duties of the local branches of 
the Federation was to make house 
to house visitations, with the object 
of discovering every Catholic who 
had a vote, and seeing that such a 
person had his name registered and 
was in possession of his only Par
liamentary weapon. This is arduous 
but useful and necessary work, as 
all foundation work is, but alas, in 
many centres the Federation con
tents- itself with an occasional re
union, the gathering in of the an
nual shilling subscription, and one 
or two social occasions for the at
traction .of new members. *In other 
centres political feeling rages high, 
as- we lately saw in the unfortunate 
dispute between the Hon. Charles 
Pussell and a good rector of a Lon
don parish. That dispute as to the 
guidance of Catholic voters, where 
rival candidates appear, threatened 
the very life of the Federation, so 
bitter were the adversaries, and so 
great the excitement which reigned. 
Now there is a hard question for the 
London Irishman arising at the pre
sent time, and no one denies that it 
is a great difficulty for him to fade, 
but everyone who knows the true 
Irish character knows of what tre
mendous .sacrifice it is capable, and 
has accomplished through the dark 
times that are past, when it was a 
question of the faith, and therefore 
those who really know the beauty of 
the Irish character.—and who knows 
it better than priests, who are so 
often their sole comfbjÇters, and 
among whose ranks may be found 
the flower of Irish manhood—expect 
that loyalty to the faith to continue 
in the face of-all the difficulties 
whioh confront the Irishman in Eng
land at the present time.

Choice of routes to San Francisco, returning 
via Portland, Oregon, and any regular direct 
route therefrom, or vice-versa.

Visit the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition 
and such famous resorts as the Yellowstoue 
Park, Grand Canyon or Arizona, Colorado 
Springs, Denver, Salt Lake and the famous 
Royal Gorge, and many other points of interest.

Good to return until Oct. 31st, 1909
CITY TICKET OFFICES,

130 St. James M. 'Phones Haln 6905, 6906- 
6907, o Bonavcn ure Station.

UPTOWN t™*"Street West.

''A

Co., ' L|wiTee

downtown
THE

Greatest Sale Montreal
HpOvëmWhr Begins 
To-morrow at 8 o'clock

THJ STOCKS Of BOTH STOKES 
TO 60 IN TWO WEEKS. : .

This
successful 
preme effort 
deavor to sell 
Downtown clear

company has organized and carried t, 
issue many a big sale event,—but the 

in its career comes now! We will 
the huge stocks at both Uptown 

Stores by October ist.—Only a 
weeks to accomplish this tremendous task !

Price is all powerful ! We will see now whal| 
reduced prices will do towards clearing these imnienJ 
stores of NEW GOODS in one fortnight. To attem I 

markdown throughout every department at onc111^! 
impossible. Here is the way we’ll accomplish tfieVef 
sired results. ue"'

EVERY TWO DAYS A CERTAIN GROUP 
OF DEPARTMENTS WILL BE CLEARED!

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

The
as to 
following day.'

This is 
ever to watch

evening papers will contain the information 
which departments are to hold a sale tke|

the time it will pav von more than
come to

money, by buying for 
the needs of months ahead. Those who are Furnish-! 
ing New Homes, or Re-furnishing for the 
have a rare chance now.

:ime it will pay you more 
daily advertisements—and 

these stores prepared to save

winter,

THE

CAHSLEY C°LIMITED

2 FAST TRAINS

815 
A.M,

Breakfast Served.

7,3°
P.Ï. Ocean Limited.

4 30
P.M. EXPRESS for NICOLET

Except Sunday

"GOD DEFEND THE RIGHT."

The controversy has reached a 
climax, for Archbishop Bagshawe 
has written a severe condemnation 
of a section of the Irish Parliament
ary forces, who appear to place the 
temporal interests of Ireland's Home 
Rule before that of Catholic educa
tion, which although only, at the 
moment, affecting this country, af
fects many a little Irish exiled child 
in the slums-of-London. The unfor
tunate pant of the business is that 
while o'i-> political party pppear*» to 
be entirely opposed to all things Ca
tholic and would crush our religion 
from the face of the earth, the other 
party seems equally opposed to 
the granting of the rights and liber
ties of Ireland, while they show 1 a 
greater measure of fair treatment to 
us as Catholics. Therefore the Irish
man who votes Tory feels he is do
ing his best for the Church, but 
fears he is betraying hie country, 
and the Irishman who votes the re
verse. must know that while he i .nfits 
to ’!;e c -Tf. promises held out to him 
for the betterment of his long suffer
ing land, he is strengthening the 
arm which is to smite the great

8."
Saturdays Only.

Maritime FxpressA.M
aa far ae Campbell ton

11.',1 Quebec Special

true science, and all that true hu
man learning and research have ga
thered. She has built up a solid 
and compact system.

Opponents of Catholic training 
have seen their arguments go to 
pieces. They can no longer loudly 
proclaim that Catholic schools are 
inferior to the public school in se
cular learning. The good work of 
parochial schools in competition be
lies them. Public schools are not 
doing what was expected of them. 
They were to have been the panacea 
for all social evils. They were to 
turn out scholars fitted for their 
work. In all this they have not 
succeeded.

Educational and business reviews 
continually deplore the deficiency of 
the average—not the dull—public 
school graduate. Truly it has been 
a case of the inverted pyramid.

All SAliegS WELCOME, 
coittri Everi Weuesmg Evaiif

errr ticket office:
James Street, Tel. Main 615

H. A. PRICE, GEO. STRUBBE,
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt City Ticket Agt

TOO MUCH RELIGION?

-toother who has been his sole friend 
and companion through the black 
days when" all the world seemed to 
forsake him. What is he to do ? 
He is wrong if he thinks there are 
greater patriots than the Irish 
ipriests. Do not the lives they lead 
and the deaths they have died prove 
it to him. Where no question of re
ligion enters in, he is as free as air 
to follow his own judgment, but 
where the interests of Faith and Fa
therland appear to conflict, he 
should remember that there are sub
tler forces at work than mere human 
intelligence, and that where the 
sword and the rock, and fire and fa
mine have never prevailed strategy 
must not prevail' now. If he marches 
ever under the banner of the Cross, 
he can lift up his voice for Church 
and Country in the old battlecry 
"God defend the Right"!

PILGRIM.

The Church and Educatien.

( Continued from Page 1. ) 
out of a thin veneer over so large a 
surface that it takes but a short 
time and little wear to penetrate 
through the thickest part of it."

Let men say that Catholic schools 
teach too much religion. The words 
of His Grace the Archbishop may be 
our guide:

"It is a word for more religion 
than even now we ore getting in our 
common school and college training. 
Woe to us all, if whatever else we 
do, we are lacking in this. If untrue 
to ' our stand, we are carried away 
by a vain ambition to run arter the 
purely secular standards, we shall 
utterly and absolutely fail in every
thing, for the very purpose of our 
existence will be lost.

"The children, the young men, and 
the young women, who to-day fill 
our schools, academies, colleges and 
universities, are delivered into our 
hands for one special and distinctive 
purpose, that their souls and hearts 
and minds be instructed, trained and 
formed upon the mold of Catholic 
faith and Catholic principles. No 
school or college can shift this re
sponsibility. The children of to
day will be the Catholic mem of to
morrow. They will have to face a 
world cold in indifference and even 
frigid in infidelity. The devotions of 
their childhood will do much to keep 
them untainted, but in the fierce 
battle, which the natuflal and merely 
human and humanitarian is now 
waging against everything superna
tural and divine, nothing but pro-

All Local Talent invited. The fi»- 
mt in the City pay ue * visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week day» from 9 a m. te 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 19

p. m.

ST. PETEK 6 COMMON STREETS.

rBmC*
HanufaehifiSwertou 

MIUI8

-BELLS

found and intimate knowledge of

CHURCH CONSERVATIVE.

Certimly a Grand Work.

The Catholic Truth Society of Ire
land has grown from very small be
ginnings, but in Its career has cir
culated over half a million owiwmv 
Catholic booklets, whioh ha-re pro
bably tad two And a Balf m.lllon

On the other hand, the church has 
clung tenaciously to the wisdom that 
has come down through the ages; to 
the simple and eolid principles of the 
centuries. She has ever kept before 
her the meaning and end ot life. She 
baa, in other words, bean conserva
tive, but she has not stood still. Her 

' progress has been reel, not the coun- 
——* kind -that is praised loudly

the foundations upon which their 
faith rests, the divine authority of 
the church and the main and ealiant 
points in their church’s history can 
save them from the ubiqpitoue perile 
which more then anyone dee the 
professional men and the man in 
public life must inevitably face. More 
and not lees instruction in religion 
is the demand of the hour.

"PARENTS’ PLAIN DUTY,

i

There should be no necessity of ln- 
the Obligation of parent» 

children to the Ga
lt is a plaie duty, 

responsible fer the

Fjatftimts
I* -t. 411* * ' #1

ftiplatBiv end others who reelixc the adrlsabfc 
Ity of having their Patent business transacted 
*- ~-------Preliminary ad•ryadriee free. Chan a
reqnent Marion «Grtôô, New Yoefc Life 
Montreal j and Washington, D.C» BAA

IFoal BELLS
»Wlln4eSi.,l<

child's éducation;, in secular and reli- 
should be harmoniously carried out 
the child should begin at borne, ana 
gious learning'. The education 0 
in the school. A thorough religion
training is not always possible
kL. i_____ intie komo n nrlthe home. The home and 
'school should wqrk together 
"train up mind® and hearts to 
knowledge and service of God; 
send forth mé# and;women, lœowrog 
well what th* k*k. '»itWul h<^
grounded fixedly ’In Catholic 
and devotion, citizens who, next ™ | 
God, will love their country eew~
tfcat to serve it faithfully and W*J.
ly will be to,
earthly h- ' “

the greatest

H
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PASSING 01 
GR

DEFENDED cathi

Yet Not a Member of 

the Fa

. .real Protestai!
■■«£*** :
Rev. Dr

Starbuck,
v0r'year» he contr

^y'he-ead 

tholic paper, the Sk 
view, bat were oite 
Tiber Catholic pape:
SHad the United 
Wd to give a just 
geek’s influence 
^remove old barri, 
... No one could 
^rar-t bigot with 1
to. In fact, he had
tience with frauds <
school, som yean 
gterbuck happened 
tholic publication ox 
mHaPProPnated t 
Marla’s gentle edito: 
ine with the issue, 
pies oi the Church 
«11 disappear, all ho 
even then, of Reepini 
time, so long as Dr. 
And, indeed, his km 
tristics and Historic 
something amazing, 
strange that Dr. 
have had such a k 
knowledge of Cethol 
«et remain without 
we must all remen 
ledge is acquired, ai 
fused virtue, is the 
God. Between the 
of his Eternal Judg 
cience of the late 
man, there are path 
us to trod. Surely 
Starbuck was honest 
sincere. Following 
graphy of our late ] 
written by himself:

“JBy father and m 
in Eng England, at 
cam her 4, 1827. I 
tfcen, my mother's h< 
southern climate, I 
in Maryland, Virgin) 
trict. There I be 
with Catholics, inch 
friends the Fenwic 
and nieces of Bishio] 
Boston. It was a ( 
ter twenty-seven yea 
I was able to return 
in time for the funer 
Fenwick.

My Quaker mother 
negligent than Quak< 
the religious educati 
ren, and I derived m 
Christian doctrine n 
tholic pulpits. For 
ed Catholic services 
than Protestant. 0 
tholic governess, 
O’Brien, and myself, 
Sunday morning, roi 
High Mass in the Bi 
ral. Probably I ha1 
ciously regarded the 
a»d Cardinal, who i 
years my junior, pas 
of the cathedral in > 
stand, lie was bap 
ordained and oonsecr 

At about fifteen I 
lit of anti-popery, w 
several years, but gr 
sa I gained more seu 
to value early remet 
as the Independent a 
given me an interior 
tholicism such as fev 
testants have. Whi 
went to Oberlin, Ot 
ceived my classical 
my theological tr 
the latter at Union 

York, the intense I 
Oberlin did not star 
President"Finney’s al 
ing to us from the 
cis Xavier as thie rr 
ary success, and Me 
St. Catherine Adori 
plars of inward ho 
Oberlin was then bi' 
“Popish" os Andove: 
°n another grou 
that Faith could no 
it is not essentially 
lessor Foster, fora 
very justly remarks 
ticle of the stan< 
Church," Trent is m 
Luther Calvin use< 
inula, but, as Mohh 
it a much less obje< 
Ido not think th. 
Vas Antinomie», bi 
Wesley’s disMke of l
Justification, at lee 
In hie commentary bi 

In 1865 I was 0r< 
out to Jamaica 
“tong the negroes.

1855 to 186$, 
t* 1871, eon 
tn all. The 1 
tropical i 
time for» t 
^re. the 
1(*y I i 
®iy Poor ]
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